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Editorial Notes.

SEE the advt. of School Work and Play, on

the 12th page of this paper. The special atten-
tion of teachers is called to the premium offers
in the circular recently sent with the sample.

WE beg to say to those who take advantage of
our clubbing and premium proposals, in advt. on

13 th page, that we shall shortly send the first
order for books, when those who have up to that
time taken advantage of the offer will receive
their supplies. As the books have to be ordered
from New York, tour friends will see that each
lot could not be sent for separately. Please read
the announcements. The offers will remain
open till the end of January.

IN another place will be found a report of the
meeting heid at the Educational Department on
the 1 9th ult., to consider the question of Tech-
nical Education. The speech of the Minister of
Education bristles with facts, which are, or
should be, of interest to all classes, and of
especial interest to members of the 'teaching
profession. The movement about to be inaug-
urated will, there is good reason to hope, mark
an important epoch in the educational and in-
dustrial history of the Province. Every teacher
should mark its progress, and be prepared, as
occasion requires, to turn the footsteps of pupils
in the right direction.

MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER, the lady elocutionist
of Toronto who made so high a reputation for
herself in that and other Canadian cities a year
ago, is to give a dramatic and humorous recital
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., in the
Association Hall, on the evening of the 3rd inst.
The opportunity will be -no doubt a favorable
one for teachers who wish to improve them-
selves, and to learn how best to improve their
pupils, in the highly useful art of good reading.
Miss Alexander is a pupil of the Philadelphia
School of Oratory, and bas, moreover, been
for some months past studying the methods of
the most talented elocutionists in the United
States, with a view to perfe'ting herself in her
chosen profession.

DR. CHALMERS' grand sermon on " The
Expulsive Power of a New Affection," embodied a
principle which underlies all reform in church or
state. In one of its many possible applications
this principle furnishes the answer, and so far
as we can see the only answer, to the burning
question', " How can the young people of the
day be saved from the influence of the dime

novel ? " The answer was well put by Mr.
Henry Tate, J. P., the founder of the Tate Free
Library at South Lambeth-road in England. The
taste for reading was, he said, "being created by
compulsory education, and if pure streams of lit-
erature were not provided,impure would be sought.
When a youth had once enjoyed access to noble
literature, and once acquired a taste for rich
reading, it would not be possible for him to touch
thisvile rubbish." These arewisewords. There is
no better aim which teadhers of every grade,
from primary school to university, can set before
them than to instil this taste for rich reading.

MR. OAKELEY, some of whose clever criticisms
on the mistakes made by student.teachers in
giving lessons before him, are given in another
paragraph, says further that many young
teachers have a soit of fetish worship for the
word " elicit." "They may collect and bring into
distinct consciousness scattered knowledge only
vaguely retained in the memory ; they may get
their pupils to draw conclusions from premises,
or to generalize from particular cases ; but all
the questioning in the world would never
" elicit " from a child the date of the Norman
Conquest if he had never been taught it, or the
composition of water if he had never seen ex-
periments illustrating the analysis or synthesis
of water." All which is very true, and the
young teachers will do well to take the hint.
At the same time these young teachers are on
the right track, and will come out some day far
ahead of those who adhere to the old highways
of didactic teaching and text-book memorizing

THE publishers make the following announce-
ment: "The first number of School Work and
Playwas prepared rather too late for our friends to
domuch with it in the schools before the holidays.
The offers of premiums will remain open, how-
ever, and on re-assembling the clubs may be
forned, as we shall be able to supply the first
number to later subscribers. We intend to let
every teacher, whose address we may have, see
No. 2, with an extra copy or two for canvassing
The best plan for securing a club may be fol-
lowed, whether by the assistance of active pupils
or otherwise; and teachers may depend upon
our liberality in the rewarding of all such efforts.
No. i was issued in great haste, so as to be in
hands before Christmas. No. 2 will be found
to be much better in every way. We are highly
gratified, however, with the appreciative words
of numerous teachers respecting No. i.

The paper will be made a great help in school
operations-that is a part of our programme.
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We rely upon our friends of the teaching profes-
sion to se- that it gets a circulation, so that the
boys and girls may have a good paper of their
own, produced in their own country.

THE Montreal Witness is making a praise-
worthy attempt to stimulate literary effort on the
part of the school children of Canada, and at

.the same time to rescue from oblivion good Ca-
nadian stories and incidents of pioneer life, hun-
dreds of which are no doubt being told to chil-
dren and grand-children by gray-haired sires.
With this end in view the Witness offers as a
prize Macaulay's " History of England," in five
volumes, for the best true story of adventure, or
pioneer life, by school children in each of the
18a counties, districts, or electoral divisions into
which the provinces of Canada and Newfound-
land are divided, and in each of the twenty-two
chies of the Dominion and Newfoundland-202
prizes in all. In addition to these the Witness
will also give Provincial prizes, eight in number,
for the best of the stories from each province, as
decided by a commission. These provincial
prizes are to consist of copies of Parkman's
works, ten vols. in all. Stili further, the writer
of the story adjudged absolutely the best, will
receive a Remington No. 2 type-writer, which
sells for $125. The enterprise and liberality of

tract from Inspector Oakeley's notes on the
lessons given before him by students :-" The
faults which he condemns are: (1) The echo
lesson, in which the pupils are expected to re-
pioduce the information imparted to them in
precisely the same form as that in which it was
doled out ; (2) the lecture lesson, which soon
exhausts the children's power of attention, and
not infrequently sends them to sleep ; (3) the
disproportionate introduction, either direct but
too long, or indirect, and too tedious;

(4) the desultory lesson, in which the
teacher is constantly passing from one topic
to another having no connection with it ; (5)
the discursive lesson, in which the teacher is
constantly going off at a tangent and forgetting
to return; (6) the wrongly directed lesson,
which is given to the Inspector instead of to the
pupils; (7) the disproportionate lesson, where a
want of due relation magnifies the unimportant
and glosses over the essential; (8) the unor_
ganized lesson, which is given without due re.
gard to the previous knowledge of the children;
(9) the inelastic lesson, in which no answer is
accepted that is not in exact verbal accord with
the answer already in the teacher's head ; (1o)
the mechanical lesson, in which the questions
leave no room for the exercise of the intelli-
gence ; (1i) the irrational lesson, in which at-

the Witness are well directed and nigny coi- tempts are made ta 'elicit' from the cbildren
mendable- 1 matters of fact of which they have never heard."

A WRITER in the December number of the
Atlantic Monthly, describing the regime which he
considers right for the academy, as distinct from.
the college, says :

" When a boy enters the academy, his morals
are the product of heredity, home influence,
and early associations. He bas not formed
principles of his own, and, as a rule, is not cap-
able of forming them independently. Conse-
quently the academy must enforce right conduct
by sheer authority. It must watch the boys day
and night, in school and on the street. Its
rules must be rigid and arbitrary. Its punish-
ment must be swift and sure. It can enter into
no argument with pupil or parent. The parent
who wrote to a large fitting-school, demanding
an explanation of his son's unexpected return
home, received all the satisfaction the academy
could afford to give in the laconic reply :
' Dear Sir,-Your letter is received. Your son
is a loafer. Yours truly.'"

We quote to dissent. We do not believe that
there is any stage in the life of a child or youth,
after the first dawn of intelligence, when right
conduct should be enforced by "sheer authority "
or governed by "arbitrary" rules, and without
reason or "argument." That would be to deal
with a human being as if he were destitute of
both rational and moraf faculties. The first and
constant appeal should be, in every case, to rea-
son and conscience. Otherwise there is no edu-
cation.. The academy which cannot "afford"
to give a civil explanation to the parent who
asks it, is such an academy as no parent should
"afford" to patronize.

THE Educational Times, of London (Eng.),
gives the following amusing and instructive ex-

IN connection with the subject of Teachers'
Salaries now being discussed in the Journal, it
may not be amiss to note that while Ontario has,
manifestly, a surplus 'af certificated teachers, the
sister Province of Manitoba seems to be suffering
from a dearth. We had the pleasure of a call,
a week or two since, from Mr. J. D. Hunt, In-
spector of Schools for the Brandon district. Mr.
Hunt informs us that many of the school sec-
tions in his inspectorate have had, and still have,
much difficulty in securing the services of com-
petent teachers. He thinks that there are places
for forty or fifty in the Brandon district alone.
Most of the county schools in Manitoba and the
North-west are of necessity closed during the
winter months. They remàin open for but seven
or eight months in the year. Salaries range
from $30 to $45 per month. Good board in
comfortable quarters can be had for from $io
tao $12 per month. Ontario first and second-
class professional certificates are accepted and
endorsed without examination. Thirds are re-
ceived until the next forthcoming examination.
The schools open froin 1st to 15 th April. Mr.
Hunt thinks the same scarcity of teachers pre-

vails, though to a more limited extent, in other

inspectorates. He himself will be glad to give
any information at his disposal to those who

may wish to write for it, and he feels sure other

inspectors will do the same. Following is a list
of the Inspectors with their addresses :-J. M.
Wellwood, Minnedosa; J. H. Sparling, Beulah;
E. Best, Moden; J. H. McAlmon, Emerson;
J. D. Hunt, Brandon.

Educational Thought.
MY conclusion is, that-unless we wish to keep

manual labor in a position of degradation, to close
an important field of activity against our own citi-
zens, and to belie our democratic principles, we
must elevate mechanical art to the level of the
liberal arts, by establishing in every city and town
in the United States schools for the imparting of
manual training to every boy and girl, and techni-
cal schools for thorough instruction in all the in-
dustrial arts.-Prof. Thomas Davidson in the Dec.
Forum.

IT is useless pumping on a kettle with the lid on.
Pump, pump, pump. The pump-handle goes vig-
orously, the water pours, a virtuous glow of right-
eous satisfaction and sweat beams on the counten-
ance of the pumper ; but-the kettle remainé
empty ; and will remair. empty till the end of time,
barring a drop or two, which finds its way in un-
willingly through the spout. This is no unfair
picture of what is going on in the school-world to a
great extent. Tne whole theory and practice
amounts to nothing more than a pouring nut of
knowledge on to the heads underneath.--Thring.

THE profoundly wise do not declaim against
supeificial knowledge in others, so much as the
profoundly ignorant ; on the contrary, they would
rather assist it with their advice than overwhelm
it with their contempt, for they know that there
was a period when even a Bacon or a Newton was
superficial, and that he who has a little knowledge
is far .more likely to get more than he that has
none. When the great Harvey was whipped at
school for an experiment upon a cat, his Orbilius
could not forsee in the little urchin that he was flag-
ellating the future discoverer of the circulation of
the blood. And the progress of the mind in sci-
ence is not very unlike the progress of science
herself in experiment. When the air balloon was
first discovered, some one flippantly asked Dr.
Franklin what was the use of it ? The doctor an-
swerecd this question by asking another : " What
is the use of a new-born infant i It may becoine a
man. "-Lacon.

" ONE of our distinguished teachers says that
in the cases of two thousand or more boys who
have passed under his care, few parents have ever
forgiven him if he said, ' Your boy is not quick or
bright ; but he is thoroughly pure and true and
good.' They took it for granted that the goodness
could be attained in any odd hour or so ; but the
brightness or quickness seemed of much larger
importance. On the other hand-if the teacher
said, 'Your boy learns every lesson, and recites it
well ; he is at the head of his class, and will take
any place he chooses in any s::hool,'-nine parents,
he says, out of ten are satisfied, though he should
have to add, ' I wish I were as sure that he was
honest, pure, and unselfish. But in truth the other-
boys do not like him, and I am afraid there is some-
thing wrong.' To that warning, he says, people
reply, ' Ah, well, I was a little wild myself when I
was a boy. That will all come right in time.
' Will come right !' As if that were the one line
of life which took care of itself, which needed no
training ; the truth being that ibis is the oniy thing
which does not come right in time. It is the one
thing which requires Eternity for its correction, if
the work of Time have not been eageily, carefully,
and with prayer wrought through."-Edward
Everett Hale.

THE heroes of mankind are the mountains, the
highlands of the moral world. They diversify its
monotony, they furnish the watershed of its history,
as the Grampians,or the Alps, or the Andes, which
tower over the lowlands and fertilize the plains and
divide the basin of the world of nature. They are
the " fuli-welling fountain heads qf change," as well
as the serene heights of repose.-Dean Stanley.

ONE of Herbert Spencer's definitionsofevolution
is as follows :-" Evolution is a change from an
indefinite incoherent homogeneity to a definite
coherent heterogeneity, through continuous differ-
entiations and integrations. Translated as fol-
lows:-" Evolution is a change from a nohowish,
untalkaboutable all-alike-nesz, to a somehowish
and in-general-,alkaboutabie not-all-alikeness, by
continuous somethinge:seificationsand sticktogeth-
erations."

246
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SPecial Paers.

HOW CAN WE MAKE OUR TEACHERS'
INSTITUTE OF MOST BENEFIT ?*

BY MISS MAGGIE MACDONALD.

IN ordinary school work it is supposed that the
trustees provide the most competent teacher
and the best equipment their means will allow.
So in our institute work, we must have for stand-
ing officers and committee the very best material
within our reach.

Very much depends upon the president, just as
very much depends upon the Principal of the
school. He is the moving spirit of the whole. He
will have ideas of his own gleaned here and there,
tried and proved until they have become recognized
principles, and valuable aids to his own success.
And if valuable to the individual, why might they
not become so to us all? The wise president will be
quick to perceive and to apply whatever of worth
be may find in suggestions from his counsellors,
the executive committee.

This committee should be composed of live, pro-
gressive teachers. There are honest, faithful
teachers, who take " Institute Days," and who
attend promptly and throughout every session.
They are the ones ta appoint for a committee.
Perhaps they wilI say, " Why, we could do nothing
on a committee-we corne regularly because we
feel the need of helt." Then be sure they are the
ones who can best ask for the "help." Members
of a committee who have no special need in any
subject, and who are sa very wise that we are afraid
to say to them, " discuss this," or " have the
methods of treating that illustrated," are not the
ones to sympathize with our needs, and, conse-
quently, are not the ones to draft hel6ffl pro-
grammes. They may choose goad subjects, and
these may be handled most excellently, but, if they
do not meet the demand, where will the relative
amount of profit come in ?

Let us look at this matter of the preparing of the
programmes. As a rule we like those subjects
least which we have the smallest degree of success
in teaching. What then ? Let them quietly slip
by ? Never ! Take them up bravely, study them
intelligently, seek ta find out the principks which
naturally underlie a pleasant and profitable pres-
entation of them to our pupils. But how is our
committee to find out our needs ? Chiefly in two
ways, () by looking at results ; (2) by having
teachers ask for help. Some of our committees
would say, 4 Oh, yes ! Now, how often do you
suppose teachers have asked for help since we were
placed on the committee ? NOT ONCE ! !" What !
Wasn't it worth the while of even one to ask?
Were your systems looked down upon, or were they
too good to be made common property ? Or if the
fault was not in your systems, was it in yourselves?
Did you sec ,hat, in even one litile case, you knew
of a plan better than that which a younger teacher
was working upon, and yet you refused to call out
his or her confidential questionings ?

And did we teachers ever think of this? Perhaps
we do not even know ourselves which subjects we
handle least successfully. Let us then look up the
results of our last written examinations, and see
wherein our pupils took lowest percentage. Let
us give ourselves in greater measure to study the
principles of teaching that subject, and if still we
tail (comparatively speaking), it becomes our duty
no less than it is our privilege to call for the help
of our fellow-teachers.

So much for the relative parts. But what of us
as a whole ? How can we take most benefit out of
our meetings? One way is to have more inter-
change of thought-more discussion. A good
plan to bring this about (and I say " good " advis-
edly, having seen it tried and proved) is the follow-
ing :-The committee appoint, for each subject of
their choosing, a leader and two critics. The duty
of a critic is to prepare the subject just as thor-
oughly as though be were the leader, so that he
can give to us his own peculiar methods of handling
it. This plan bas advantages for all parties con-
cerned. The teachers convened listen ta the best
that those dealing with the subject know. If their
best is better than what we practice now, let u'
take it up, put it to the test for ourselves. If, on

* Read at the Peterboro' Teachers' Institute.

the other hand, we feel convinced that we have professional man who finds any way to read with-
ways that are better, then it becomes our duty to out special vigorous effort.
present the methods we use for their consideration ; The doctor can never call an hour his own, and
those appointed to the subject by the committee it is not conducive to intensity of attention and
having the first hearing-the open discussion in all case in reading to have one car on the door-bell.
cases following. The lawyer does not find it natural for him to

A way in which I think we might improve our seclude himself for literary indulgence after a hard
programmes (and this I offer simply as a sugges- day's work.
tion), is ta state upon them the hiinits of the work Every profession, every man's social and home
assigned ; e.g. " Arithmetic-outline of sketch of life, tempts him away from his books, and yet
first lessons in subtraction ; "Analysis of prob- doctors, lawyers, preachers, artists, merchants,
lems based an the simple rules ;" or " Geography teachers, who wish to read, do read.
-how ta teach the motions of the earth, with One must train himself persistently to make
their corresponding effects ;" or " Reading-with every sacrifice required in order ta do a reasonable
class in Third Book," etc. amount of good reading.

Again : We might discuss Leducational books; It will never be easy until the habit is formed,
by looking at the list in our registers we can until neighbors, friends, family, understand that it
readily sec what ones are ta be studied during the is as impracticable for him to leave his books an
year. Let us, say at this meeting, fix upon at least the eveuings or hours assigned to them as it would
one of these, and agree to discuss its matter, or be to leave his regular business. The worid is full
any definite portion thereof, at our next regular of idle people, who loaf away the time not spent in
meeting. professional or mercantile employment, and men

One other thought : Let us touch upon matters who would be indignant to be robbed of ten min-
that interest our ratepayers. I was glad to sec utes from a busy day will rab you of two hours
upon our programme for the present meeting an without a thought of its value, if only you are away
invitation to delegates and all friends of education. from business.
Now what should be our object in having these We readily grant that a man owes much to
attend ? Not surely to sec a president and a lot home, something ta church and society, and yet,
of teachers; nor even simply to encourage and no man who values his future, no man who realizes
strengthen us by sa much sympathy as their pres- what life means, can afford to dissipate the hours
ence amongst us expresses. The invitation means away from business-office or school in the name of
that there is something upon the progranme of home, church, or social duties.
live interest to them. There is School Discipline. He will be more to home, church, society, if be
In what measure do our trustees appreciate the is sparing of the time he gives them and dace it as
help they can give us here, or the benefit they can though it were a luxury, if he makes the most of
render the community they represent ? " Would his ability and opportunity to read.
they allow talking in school, or eating, or the run- It is not easily demonstrable that the teacher,
ning in and out of the children at playtime, or their as committee and society are now constituted, will
leaving school before dismission ?" " Well, they not be as likely to be popular, will not cultivate
hardly know-they hadn't thought of it. What his reputation as successfully, who never reads,
does the teacher think about it ? " There is also on but devotes himself to miscellaneous, social or reli-
the programme before us the question of Uniform gious luxuries.
Promotion Examinations. This is something our It is clear, however, that no man is the wisest,
ratepayers are interested in at the present time- most efficient leader of children, who is not himself
more especially so on account of- the November constantly acquiring knowledge, who has not the
Examination just pending. They would like to ability ta read a book that requires brains to read
hear the matter discussed-they want to be intel- it, who cannot relish the reading of it, who cannot
ligent in their decisions, and they are glad of an discipline himselif ta set aside other things regularly
opportunity of listening to reasons on both sides of for the reading of such a work.
the argument. The teacher who loves to read the best thinge,

Yet, after all, our Institute will (comparatively) andknows how to find the time for such reading, will
fail in attaining its object, unless each teacher or leave an impression upon his pupils that will be
trustee turns to account what be bas heard. sufficient reward for any earnest man or woman.-

Let teachers come with note-books and pencils, Journal ofEducation,
not trusting wholly to memory. I have heard it
said, " I don't count much on this note-taking-I
want any ideas Igive to go into brains, not into CANON FARRAR says :-" A life spent in brush-
books." Well, there is no objection ta baving them ing clothes, and washing crockery, and sweeping
in bath, is there ? I speak for myself, that I have floors-a life which the proud of ,the earth would
gone home from Conventions and immediately have treated as the duqt under their feet ; a life
begun practising ideas that I judged were valaable, spent at the clerk's desk ; a life spent in the nar-
and as these began to lose their freshness to the row shop ; a life spent in the laborer's hut, may
children, I have taken my note-book and found yet be a life sa ennobled that for the sake of it a
something else that could be brought in with new king might gladly yield his crown." A writer re-
and inviting force. ferring to this speaks of the well-known picture of

But PRACTICE is what we need-our judgment is Murillo, in the Louvre, representing the interior of
clear on this, but we must " put conscience into it" a convent kitchen, in which not mortals, but white-
if we wish ever to-become intensely practical. Sa, winged angels appear at the lowly work. One is
step by step shall we proceed, ever onward, ever putting the kettle on the fire, one is bearing a pail
upward, ever choosing the good and refusing all of water, another is taking down plates from the
else with the utmost deliberation. Thus shal we kitchen dresser. A teacher, full of enthusiasm in
make our schools, our institute, our profession her work, recently undertook to teach in an out-of-
itself the gainers, in just the proportion we our- the-way district in New York State. Her school-
selves become better. bouse had no ornament on it, no trees near it, no

THE TEACHER AS A READER.

THE teacher must be more and more a reader.
He must not only read much, but he must lead
well. He cannot expect to read everything any
more than any other busy worker, but the public
is coming to expect the teacher who takes first
rank to be intelligent upon all subjects of general
interest, and unreasonable as this is when carried
to the extreme, it is not unreasonable in the general
application. The teacher is quite apt to speak of
himself as too much occupied to read, and while
we wauld be the last to discount the draft whicb
scbool work makes upon a faithini teacbei-, wc
know of no profession, except the ministerial, that
makes perceptibly less draft. There is no busy

conveniences in it ; right by the side of a dusty
road, in reality, no better than an old red barn.
Could she teach a good school in such a place ?
And the pupils ! Just like the old school house ;
uncombed hair, unwashed faces, soiled clothes.
What could she do with them? But she did some-
thing with them, and in doing this something she
secured success. Teachers, do not think that suc-
cess needs expensive surroundings, or a good
salary ; but it does mean knowledge of the means
by which it is got, and a determination to use these
means.--N. 1. Schoolfournal.

THE tender words and loving deeds which we
scatter for the hearts which are nearest to us are
immortal seed that will spring up in everlasting
beauty, not only in our own lives, but in the lives
of those born after us.-SPurgeon.
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E s 29. Do ail poets agree in a desire to shun the EXAMPLES :-Thos. Cromwell, Ri hard Il.
________ commonplace ? Illustrate. QUOTATIONS :-I Gaod Nam.."-Shakespeare,

30. Mark every word in Canto III. that you think 330.All communications intended for this column should be Goldsmith would not use as of prose diction. IV Try to show your class that they should ail
sent to W. H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL Classify the words just marked on some useful
JOURNAL, Toronto, not tater than the3th of each month. basis. EXAMPLES Alfred (The Grea'),-Wycliff, Cax

- 31. Describe the dwarf as a physical, intel- ton Edward I., Shakespeare, Champlain, Ryerson
GENERIC QUESTIONS lectual, and moral and social creature.

32 how do the passages in which the dwarf ap-ON THE LAY 0F THE LAST MINSTREL." pears seem to you to be affected by his appear-
NOTE :-We publish below the first instalment ance ? always core. There will be no difficulty in teach-

of a series of questions prepared by M. F. Libby, 33. How does the third canto as a military epic ing the subject.Esq., Modern Language Master of Napanee High suffer or gain in dignity by the appearance of the QUOTATIONS:"Sowing and Raping."-Bonar,
Schoot. As will be seen, they deal with the poeti- dwarf?
cal literature required for second-classcertificates. 34. Indicate thesupernatural-so-called-parts of r pa d 5o.We think the questions will be more or less helpful the machinery of the Lay. Pass what you consider How careful also we should be to preserve theto ail of our teachers. Mr. Libby informa us that just strictures on the poet's use of the inexplicable valuable or the beau'ful in its state of excellencé.it will give him pleasure to give an explanation of and mention the compensations he gives us for the QUOTTION: -Steady Truth." - Houghton,i ny matter connected with the questions to any objectionable effects.
(ne that may communicate with him. -page 9.35. Criticize the artistic truth of endowing Wha is trth ? Why should it be spken ?i. What is poetry ? Michel Scott's ghost with pugilistic powers. QUOTATION:-The answer by Hale, page 163.

2. What is fine art ? 36. Is there one standard of comparison for the I Truth shaîl triumph."-Bryan, pige 170.
3. What is the relation of pcetry to the other diction of the whole Lay ? By what standards VI Children love to help

fine arts ? should we judge the archaisms of the differentshoud weQUOTATioNs -'l Smill s-rvice."- 'ordswor.lb,4. Make a system or scheme for the critical con-. page 86, "Your work."-P pe, pag1 2o6. " Na )le
siaeration of a poem. 37. Discuss thejustifiability ofScott'sanachron- deeds."-[olland, page 320.5. Wat s teusefthwordidaticncrti-isms and compare them with those of the perfect V[I. Life is aura f0 have its diffizulties. They5. What is the use of the word didactic in criti-
ciîn ? What is its misuse? aV ilI begin in schoo(. Watch yaur opprtunity38. In what proportions do realism and idealism, QIJOTATION :-"l Life's crosses. "-Quarles, page6. 'What constitutes the "poetic charm" of a combine in Scott's fiction? 154.
poet ? Is there an invariable answer ?

7. What constitutes the great pleasure of metre? 39. Wbat justifies a periphrasis? VIII. There are many beauties in nature and
8. Wat cnsttute drmati fore, n anin- 40. In criticizing a work of art, sbould you con- much that is unnecessary. The wide-awake teacher8. What constitutes dramatic force, in an in-work of art wil also fnd a fiting ime

cioent or in a scene ? as it affects you? QUOTATION :-" Waste of time."-Shakespeare,
9. What are the great desiderata in the study

of hat a 41. If the Lay ad been published recenly would page 1 14-ofputrit have received high place ? This is about half the memory work prescribed,
10. A poein like a man, has a triple nature. and h may, as al will see, be profitably worked in

What is the body, the mind, the soul? tie When is a poet subjective in tle Of with the other subjects. Two things are principally
i1. Every emotion has its proper metrical me- matenial? When objective? rdîum lîlstrae frm th Lay advantage of opportunities in other classes for ap-dium. Illustrate fromt the Lay.

12.In baîresectbastheVicorin Ae sr-To 6e continued. lplyîng it. (z) Have a definite outtine or pîlan ; in1 2 . I n w h a t r e s p e c t h a s t h e w o r d s , s e e h[e npassed other ages in poetry
13. Show the appropriateness of the closing

verses of the cantos, in feeling.
14. Show by quotations the manner of the

Countess and her little court toward the Minstrel.
15. Show how the author heightens the effect

of the picture of Melrose by appealing to sentimen-
tal associations.

16. What effect did the second canto of this
poem produce upon English Art ?

17. This poem was more wonderful to the
readers of 1805 than to us. Why ? How should
this consideration effect our estimate of Scott's
fame ?

18. What motives induced Scott to make so
many and marked digressions-like ornamental
pendant links of a chain-in the form of incidents,
in the Lay ?

19. Illustrate and comment upon Scott's use of
high-sounding names.

20. By quotation, illustrate Scott's use of con-
trast.

21. Show Scott's influence upon Macaulay by
comparing the Lay of the last Minstrel with the Lay
of Horatius.

22. Show to what extent Scott is indebted to
Coleridge and write a Parallel with these two poets
as subjects.

23. Show Scott's debt to heredity, circumstance,
and environment ; try to show his original and per-
sonal qualities by illustration.

24. Show Scott's debt to Percy's Reliques and to
other books of that ilk.

25. To what extent does the history of that
Annus Mirabilis i8o5 appear in the Lay ?

26. What is the poet's (or the Minstrei's) attitude
toward the Wizard in the [ast moments of Michael
Scott's career ? Does he sincerely intimate a
change of char'acter ?

27. Can a fiction-writer effectively describe what
he has not experienced ?

28. Many words have commonplace associations.
How does a poet express his thoughts and feelings
without suggesting such associations ? Illustrate.

LITERATURE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
NOTE:-We commend the following to the at-

tention of our Public School teachers. It shows
the posibilities of school work. We feel certain
that a teacher who will take the pains to prepare
his work in the way indicated by the article will
make his classes interesting, and at the same time
do systematic, thorough work-work that will last.

MEMORY WORK.

BY MONA.
THE most pleasant hour to a teacher is the mem-

ory hour. Every tiny tot that toddles to your
school loves to have his little say. Impressions
are easily made and they last. It is the best sub-
ject on the curriculum. Some are in difficulty in
regard to a inethod. Before beginning, dot down
the tollowing on your mental black-board :-I.
Give short lessons. Il. Let pupils choose their
own lessons. III. Gently lead the way.

Memory work was begun in a school three years
ago. The first exercise consisted of four lines.
The amount continually increased till now second-
class scholars have thousands of lines. This seems
incredible, but try it--" The proof of the pudding,"
etc.

The short extracts on page 8, Fourth Reader, are
admirable. The following is the method used in
school aforementioned. Order is the secret of
success:

SUBJECT :-" LIFE."
I. EXAMPLES :-Take a number of examples

from histury to show shortness of life. -
QUOTATION :-" Length of Life." Psalm go,

page 6o.
Il. EXAMPLE :-(a.)Wycliff, Caxton, Shakes-

peare.
(b.)William I., Wolsey, Marlborough.
Two splendid recipes :-
QUOTATIONS:-" How to be happy."-Scott,

page 59.
" How to be miserable."-Kingsley, page 220.
III. Impress upon the class the sin of tattling,

back-biting and undermining.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
A correspondent sends us the following :
" KINDLY give analysis of " Logs are (ut,notched at the ends, and dovetailed together so as

to form a quadrangular enclosure." Also parse
the words " so " and " as " separately.

SUBSCRIBER.
ANSWERS.

i. The comma after cul indicates that there are
three sentences. First sentence :-Subject, logs;
Pred., are cul; Adv. adjunct, so as-quadrangular
enclosure. Second sentence .-- Sub., logs; Pred.,
are nolched; Adv. adj., at the end, so as-enclos-
ure. Third sentence :-Sub., logsy Pred., are
dovetailed; Adv. adj., together, so as-enclosure.
Subordinate adverbial sentence, As . . enclosure:
-Subj., they; Pred., would be cul, etc.; Adv. adj.,
lt form a quadrangular enclosure.

"So." Adverb of manner relating to each of
the three predicates, are cul, notched and dove-
tailed.

As. Adverb of manner modifying would be
cul or notched or dovetaited, understood."

DEAR SIR,-A short time since the foregoing
questions and answers appeared in the English
column of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. Permit
me to take exception to your explanation of Sub-
scriber's difficulty.

I object to supplying words. Grammar is de-
fined as the science of the sentence. But the
grammarian, to be scientific, must take only the
passage given him. If the provisions of his text-
book do not meet the case as it stands, why, the
text-book should be aitered to suit the facts, not
the facts to suit the text-book. It does not maîter
whether we call the above collocation of words one
sentence or not, it certainly is not "three sen-
tynces." I think, however, that the ordinary defi-
nition of a sentence quite covers this case. The
word " logs," then, is the single and only subject.
The predicate complement is compound, consist-
ing of the three participles " cut," "notched," and
"I dovetailed." " So as to form a quadrangular en-
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closure" is an adverbial adjunct, but certainly troduce the tones in stUpwise succession, and in
modifies only the last predicate complement, M usic Department. some cases the whole scale is introduced in the
" iovetailed," with its accompanying adverb " to- first lesson. Such methods are only to be ccm-
gether." Even granting the privilege of supplying All communications for this department may, until pared with the old-fashioned methods of teachng
words generally, the sense would not bear io further notice, be addressed to A. T. Cringan, 23 reading by teaching the letters ofthe alphabet con-
supply this adverbial phrase after " cut " and Avenue St., Foronto. secutively, rather than selecting the more common
"notched.' At the very most the phrase is ad- - and easily taught letters, and teaching their sound,
junct to the three complements taken together. INTRODUCTION OF SECOND.STEP. or power, as is done in the Phonic methods. It
The same correction is necessary to your parsing witl be found by practical tests that a chord, d m
of the word "so " considered as an adverb of man- TEACHER-H,)w many tones have we now learnt s, for example, is much more easily sung in tune
ner. But the question arises here whether " so " in music ? Ciass-Three ; doh, me and soh. T. - than any three fones in stepwise succession, as
is really an adverb according to the definition of And how many tones have we in the scale ? C.- d r m. In singing real tunes we do not meet with
that tern. By itself it does not express any modi- Seven. T.-Now that you have studied the three stepwise progressions only, but with skips or leaps
fication of the actions stated. It does not appear named, and can sing them readily, we will study of wider intervals, hence the necessity of preparing
that it can be classfd under any of the receiv-,i scme of the others, and then we will be able to have our pupils to recognize the tones as individual
eight parts of speech. Perhaps such a name as even prettier tunes than we have been singing re- things, irrespective of the interval by which they
pro-adverb would mreet the case. Your parsing of cen:ly. , are approached. There will be little difficulty ex-
" as " is also objectionable from my point of view. Listen while I sing four tones , perienced in teaching te and ray if the teacher will
I t throws no light on the construction. If any one EAR EXERCISEs. and tell me whether you hear any study carefully the relation between the chords d
were really to supply the words which you assert to new ones. While I sing, I will m s and s t r'. These two chords are in structure
be understood, the absurdity w uld be manifest. point to each of my four fingers, and if you should exactly similar, and by dwelling on and repeating
There would be a pretence at elucidation by ex- hear a new tone you will be able to tell me on soh until its effect has been firmly established, the
pansion, but the result would be only repetition, which number it is sung. (Sings to laa, after giv- pupils will sing a t r' or their octaves almost as
not elucidation. This construction is an exceed- .ing key-lone, s m s d ; s m s n ; q iestioning wot- readily as d m s. The teacher should not on any
ingly difficult one to explain. I doubt whether it ther niew tone has been heard after singing each account be tempted into teaching by step, but
can be explained on any of the received principles phrase. Tne next phrase will have the first three should persevere in drilling from the modulator
of grammar. Certainly it seens arbitrary to dis- tones same as before, but the fourth will be ray, until the pupils can sing any intervals formed by
miss the matter simply by calling " as " an adverb which is a *,ourth b-iow doh.) Did you hear any the five tones of the first and second steps.
of manner modifying sonething that is not here at new tone ? C -YeF, the fourth one. T.-Quite -
ail. Nor does etymolcgy help us here, " as " being right. I will repeat the pnrase, and you will sing QUERIES.
simply a worn down form of "also." It looks it alter me. (Class imi- I am very much pleased and encouraged by the
alnost as if the construction "so as" is one of INTRODUCTION oF ray. tate as desired ) Can you progress my pupils are making with the ToniC Sol.
those mixed and confused forms that cannot be an- tel me wh re to put the Fa system, and wish to introduce the books. Has
alyzed. Can you or any of your readers throw new tone, whe'her ab.e doh orme? C.-Between the Education Department authorized the Cana-
more light on the point ? Yours, doh and me. T.-That is its right place. The dian Music Course ?-TEACHER.

SIGMA. name of the new tone is ray, and I will now
write it on our modulator. It is spelt r-a-y, mI [The text-books have not yet been officially
but as we only use the initial in our notation, au horized, but are being freely used by pupils

THE foregoing communication demands more we will write r only. (Writes r betwcen d d' th roughout the Province witnout restriction. In

consideration than the editor can give, owing to and m on modulator.) You willnow practice Toronto and Hamilton they are used excluuvely.
the fact that it is received as the printers are mak- this new tone from my pointing. (Points to s They are published by the sane firm as the auth-

ing up the formp. With the general tone of the the tones in the foliowing order, s m s d s r r orized text-book, which prevents any friction of

article we can quite agree. We trust we are not in- s r n r d r. You seem to have some difficulty 1 m opposing interests. I am informed that during the
clined to idolize any grammar yet written. Yet .with the new tone, lew months they have been on sale the demand
grammars are gond in their place. As Sigma ad- MENTAL EFFECT OF RAY. but I think you will r has largely exceeded that of the authorized series

mits, the sentence is of somtie little difficulty, and find itas easy asthe for ihe four years durng which it bas been author-
we feel that even after consideration considerable others when you have studied its character. d ized.)
difference of opinion may exist as to its exact Listen while I sing, and tell me what kind of
meaning and therefore as to its exact analysis. a tone you think ray is. (Sings s m s r r s r s Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

With reference to Signa's first point, the num- ni d r, emphasizing r.) Can anyone describe
ber of sentences, the whole question hinges on its character ? C.-Loud . noisy. T.-Yes, I did
what a sentence is. To us it appears that there sing it rather lauder than any of the others, but any Laboratory Manual of General Chemistry, by R.
are three statements made about " logs," and that tone can be sung loudly equally well. Let me try P. WiLiams, A.M. Ginn & Co., Boston.
there are therefore three verbs, not three com ple- and help you with a little illustration. One day This is a list of 100 progressive sets of experi-
ments of one verb. Whether or not these three last summer, while passing a nice lawn, I saw two ments for beginners, with b ank pages for record-
verbs may be called one predicate under the terni boys. One was running around playing with his ing results. Where the inductive method of
" compound " is a matter cf taste. We think our- ball, but the other was lying asleep. The boy teaching is followed this manual will be found con-
selves that it is perfectly correct to treat them in who was playing did not seem to care about play- venient and u-eful. Many of our best teachers,
this way, as Sig'ma probably would. Mason, how- ing alone, so he went up to the other and tried to however, consider that anything beyond a brief
ever, in his grammar, does not, we think, admit rouse him up, but the other boy was too lazy, and introductory course on the inductive plan is a waste
the term " compound predicate," though he does just rubbed his eyes a little and said, " Just leave of time.
use "compound subject " and "compound oh- me alone, will you, I want to sleep." Here we The Elements of Euclid, by Horace Deighten,
ject." It was n order to accord with what we have two boys, one duil and lazy, the other lively M.A.: George Bell & Co., London ; pp. 419.considered the usual system of analysis used in our and rousing. Which of the two do you think ray KeY, pp. 156.
schools that we adopted Mason's mode. is most like? C.-The rousing boy. T.-Yes, ray

We cannot positively agree with Siguma that is a rousing tone, and if you think of it as such you This is a thoroughgoing edition of Euosid. I f
so as to form a quadrangular enclosure " cer- will find little difficulty in singing it when required. any one wishes to have a complete text of the old

tainly modifies the last predicate complement (Writes the word rousing opposite r, and drills on Greek master, newly translated, with many supple-
" dovetailed." This may be so and it may not be the modulator, giving prominence to the new tone.) mentary propositions, chapters on modern geome-
so. Did we know the context we might speak The next tone to be introduced is te, which is im- try, and several thousands of exercises, then this
with certainty. mediately below doh. Adopt same method as in is the best book to purchase. The Key will be of

The third point-that of the grammatical con- introducing ray, being careful to approach it from immense service to teachers and private students.
nection of " so "-is akin to the second. soh. The mental effect of te is sharp and piercing, The chapters on Radical Axis, Poles and PolarF,

The fourth point, as to "so " being a " pro-ad- and may be illustrated by a stean whistle, a pen, Harnonic Proportion, Centres of Similitude,
verb," is a difficult one to decide. We see no ob- or a scream. When pupils can sing the chord of Transversals, and Loci, are fuller than those in
jection to the term, though we consider it just as soh, i.e., s t r' easily, the modulator drill must have the authorized text-book. A complete manual of
legitimate-and just as useless-as the terni "pro- a direct bearing on the new tones in order to im- high class.
noun." press their character more clearly. The following A Text-Book of Geometry (Revised Edition), by

With reference to supplving words in analysis, will guide the teacher in preparing the modulator G. A. Went worth, A.M. Ginn & Co.,, Boston.
we wish to say that this is a matter about which drill exercises for ray: d ni d s r n r s r d r s r n 386 pp.
no hard and fast rule can be safely made. In such r d. For te: d m d s r t, t, d t, d s t, d r m r s t t It is to be regretted that the Education Depart-
sentences as " John is not so tall as 1," there d' t d' s t r' t d'. î ment did not author ze this book at the last revi-
can surely be nu objection to supplying the ellip- When this and similar exercises have been sion. It proceeds by a scientific method as con-s s. At any rate, it is well in analyzing to supply given, the pupils will be prepared to take up the trasted with the confused method of the Euclidean
an elipsis that will show whence originated the exercises in second step on p. 7, B ok 1, as far as writers. The straight line, parallel lines, perpen-
abbreviated or idiomatic form. This, too, even No. 49, and songs Nos. 57 to 63. dicular and oblique lines, triangles, quadrilaterals,
if, as ,zgma thinks in this case, the meaning has NOTE.-To the teacher untamiliar with the polygons--hese are the topics of Bk. I. Taken
slightly changed. Tonic Sol-Fa methods, it will seem strange that along with thz author's Exercise Manual, there is

With reference to the question of origin of the the tones are introduced in the order and manner no superior course (if geometry in the language.
so as," we have only to say that the expression indicated above, as the common practice is to in- At one or two points Chauvenet is perhaps better,as it stands is, in our opinion, an abbreviation of i .r but on the whole these are the best books we have

the sentence given by us in our analysis. intervaîs re et y siar ' th u0 date.
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Mathematics.
All communications intended for this column should be

sent before the 2oth of each month to C. Clarkson, B.A.,
Seaforth, Ont.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.
i. A man bought a quantity of pearl shells. By pay-

ing $1.35 a lb. and multiplying the square of the sum he
laid out by ' of itself, it gives a product of 59049. How
many lbs. did he get ?

2. How much must a man pay @ 55c. a lb. for a
number of bales of wool, each bale 145 lbs., the number
of bales being such that in multiplying together ¾, A and
4, the product will be 846o?

3. A man has a plank i ft. wide, 221' ft. long and 21
inches thick; he wishes to make a box whose width
shall be twice its height and whose length shall be twice
its width. How many cubic inches in the box?

4. How much must be paid for a certain number of
lbs. of linseed @ 35c. a lb., knowing that I of the cube
of the number equals 26509168 ?

5. A mattress maker purchased 84 lbs. hair, for which
he gave a sum such that 'T of the cube of the price,
diminished by 1 of the same cube, equals o'659î. How
much did the 84 Ibs. cost ?

6. A reservoir whose length is to its breadth as 13 is
to 5 and depth as 13 is to 3, contains 99840 cub. ft. of
water. What are the dimensions ?

7. T. Simpson bought of H. Murray bills of merchan.
dise as follows :-Mar. 3, $47-30. @ 6o days; Mar. 13,
$195.86 @ 90 days ; Mar. 27, $235.07 @ 90 days ; Ap.
12, $3-30 @ 30 days ; Ap. 20, $78.65 @ 45 days.
Find the date of the equated time of payment, and make
out a statement of the account.

8. What is the least number of soldiers that can be
drawn up 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 deep, and also in solid
squares ?

9. How many times does the 29th day of the month
occur in 400 consecutive years ?

Io. Find the L.C.M. of 1 sq. link and i sq. foot.
ii. A market .oman who has an exact number of

dozens of eggs finas that if she counts thein by 8, or by
io, or by 20, there are always 4 eggs left. What is the
least number of dozens she can have ?

12. Four men, A, B, C and D, jointly own a heap of
mangoes and a monkey. They agree to divide the heap
equally among themselves, any odd mangoes to be
thrown to the monkey. A mistrusts the others and
cornes privately, divides the heap equitably, taking his
own share and throwing the one odd mango to the mon-
key. Afterwards B, C, D come in succession and
divide the remainder in the same way, each ignorant of
what the others have done. Each divides the heap into
four parts and finds an odd mango for the monkey. At
last they all come together and divide the remaining
heap equitably and give a fifth mango to his monkey.
ship. Find the least possible number of mangoes in the
original heap.

r3. If n be any prime number greater than 3, prove
that n

5 
- i is a multiple of 24.

14. A gentleman sent his servant to buy 20 animals
for $20, viz., sheep ai $4 a head, lambs ai $0.5o and
kids at $0.25 a head. How many of each kind did the
servant buy ?

15. One of the diagonals of a parallelogram is 75 feet
long, and the angles which it makes with lines drawn
from either of its extremities to the middle points of the
opposite sides are 20° 14' and 25° 38' respectively. Cal-
culate the lengths of the sides, and of the other dia-
gonal.

Answer :-70-23 ft., 52.12 ft., and 98.34 ft.
16. The product of four consecutive numbers is

73440 ; find the numbers.
17. A can dig 24 post holes in a day;

B " 25
C 30 "

What is the smallest number which will furnish exact
days' labor either for all working together or for each
working alone ?

18. John McCromb rents a house, the cash value of
which is $2,4oo, and which is kept in repair by the
owner ai an annual outlay of $20, paid at the end of the
year. He pays in advance an annual rent of $200.
How much a year would he save by buying the house
and paying for it in cash, money being worth 7% per
annum ?

Answer given to 16 is 15, 16, 17, 18.
" "' "' 17 is 47400.
"' " " I8 is $26.

19. A compound of tin and lead weighs 10-43 times
as much as an equal bulk of water, while tin weighs 7.44
times, and lead 11-35 times as much as equal bulks of

water. Find the number of pounds of each metal of the
compound.

20. A man bas a plank i ft. wide, 2244 ft. long, and
21 inches thick. He wishes to make a box whose width
shall be twice its height and ils length twice its width.
How many cubic inches in the box ?

Answer :-5719 cubic inches.
21. Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, p. 146, Papei I.,

No. 4.
22. Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, p. 146, Paper II.,

No. i. " Give reasons for its not reducing back exactly
as it was before."

23. Same book, p. 270, No, 96.
N.B. -These problems have been sent by correspond-

ents from three different Provinces. An accident to our
correspondence pigeon.hole compels us to omit the
names of the proposers. We trust this wIll not prevent
our friends from sending in good solutions at an early
date. Use only one side of the paper.

SOLUTIONS.

No. i. Nov. No., p. 184, by E. RICHMOND,
MARNOCH.

½less is cancelled by 4 more.
two men do × or :l less, and one man .v more

in I day, which =
(<'-v)-à in i day, or
-A x 84 in 84 days.

17 men do r of 4 4 x 84 = dr they do jg
210

more than an average day's work. Good solutions were
also sent by BELLA KIpG and LIZZIE Fox, pupils of
Dresden Public School, THOS. COTTINGHAM, Com-
manda, and BLANCHE WOOD, pupil of No. 5, Windham.

No 3, by E. RicHMOND.
The int. = principal x rate. Now the products are

as ISO : 245 ; z.e., 36 : 49 ; or 62 : 72. Thus when the
products are to be equal they must be each represented
by 6 x 7 and 7 x 6. In other words, the principals must
be as 6 : 7 and the rates as 7 : 6; i.e., the principals are
$3000 and $3500, and the rates 7% and 6%. Solution
by J. B. REYNOLDs, Enfield. Let S and S be the
sums and r and r the rates per unit. Then we get S r
=180, S, r=245, whence S: S,=6 : 7, and the rates
are 7% and 6%.

No. 4 by MR. RiCHMOND. Area of iron cylinder =
' (5 +3) (5 - 3) = -: Area of wooden cylinder =
(6 +5) (6 - 5)= ' Hence their weights are as ap' x
1I : x45 ×2, or as 8 : 1.

Solution by MR. REYNOLDS :-Area of iron = 167r; of
wood = Ii, .. weight of.iron : weight of wood = 167c
x II : rItx2; or as 8: 1.

No. 5 hy J.B.R. Factoring we get given quantity
=(x+I) (x- 1)ý(x2+3x+î)=O, whence x= -, +I,
or -( - 3±V5).

No. 6, by the same. Given 22X + 2 + 42- 17,
which transforms mto

4.2-+. 17, or. 22x

4.241+4=17.2*, an ordinary quadratic of the form
4y" - 17y +4=0=(4y - I) (y - 4)

:. 2" = 22 or x=I ; or 2" = 2 , :.x= - 1.
MR. E. MOSGROVE, Kirkfield, sends the following in-

teresting solution of No. 3, solved in Dec. number, p.
218 :-

252 lbs. at the average rate of 6,, amts. to $16.o6½ +
171 cts. gives $16.24 actual cost. If bath were bnught
@ 51 cts., they would cost 252 X 5-$13.86, or $2.38
less than the actual cost. If both were bought @ 71 cts.
they would cost 252 x 71=$18.90, or $2.66 more than
the actual cost. The loss on one quarter bas the same
relation to the gain on the other as their weights have to
each other.

*. 238 :266 :: Wt. of 2nd : wt. of It,
or 238 : 266
119 : 133 .. 119 lbs. @ 7' ets

and 133 " " 51 cts.
To all our readers and correspondents, A Happy New

Year 1 Let us work heartily to make the JOURNAL
worthily represent the teaching profession of Ontario.

NOTE.-Please write on ont side only; arrange al
questions and solutions separately, so that they will not
needto be re-written; condense as much as possible. Send
all letters direct to the MATHEMATICAL EDITOR. Atten-
tion to these small matters will save much time and
trouble.

Examination Papers.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-ANNUAL
EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

PHYSICS.

Examiner-THOMAS MULVEY, B.A.
NOTE.-Candidates muet answer at least three

questions on each part of the paper, including the
first and second on the first part and the third and
ninth on the second part, and not more than seven
questions.

Candidates for Scholarships will omit the fourth
and seventh questions on the first part and the
first and seventh on the second part.

MECHANICS.
i. Define mass, weight, velocity, acceleration,

moment, couple, equilibrium, energy, work and
vis via.

2. Describe an experiment for determining the
acceleration of gravity.

3. A body begins to move from a height of 200
feet with a velocity of 30 yards per minute ; in
what time will it reach the ground ?

4. Explain the principle of .the composition of
velocities and give two examples.

5. A mass of 4 lbs. moving with a velocity of io
feet per second, comes in contact with a mass of
6 Ibs. moving in the same direction'with a velocity
of 4 feet per second ; determine the subsequent
motion and explain the principle involved.

6. Find the resultant of two parallel forces act-
ing in the same direction.

7. Define the centre of gravity of a body and
give an example.

8. In an ordinary derrick, with a double pulley,
the axle being 6 inches in diameter,- determine
what weight can be just sustained by a pressure of
1oo lbs. on the end of the windlass, which is 3 feet
long.

9. Find the magnitude and direction of the re-
sultant of three forces of 1, 5 and 9 lbs., acting in
directions mutually including an angle 120.

HYDROSTATICS.
i. What is the pressure at a point in a liquid ?
2. Prove that the pressure is the same at every

point in a horizontal plane in a liquid.
3. Describe an experiment for determining the

pressure at any point of a liquid.
4. Find the pressure on the base of a vessel 6

inches in diameter and 2 ft. 6 inches deep, filled
with water, when the barometer stands at 29.045
inches-Sp. G. Mercury 13.568.

5. State and explain the conditions under which
a body floats in a liquid, and distinguish the total
pressure and the resultant pressure on the sub-
merged portions of the body.

6. What is the Specific Gravity of a body?
Describe Nicholson's Hydrometer, and ex-

plain how the specific gravity of a body lighter
than water can be determined with it.

7. A body floats in water with 4¾ of its volume
submerged, and in a' certain liquid with J§ of
its volume submerged, determine the Specific
Gravity of the liquid.

8. State and explain Boyle's Law.
9. Describe, illustrating by diagrams, three of

the following:-Bramah's Press, the Common
Pump, the Barometer, the Air Pump, and the
Syphon. -

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-
MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

LATIN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

{ M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.Examiners ; J. E. HODGSON, M.A.

NOTE.-Not more than 8 questions to be at-
BETTER death when work is done than Earth's îempîed, of-which the 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th and rotb

most favoured birth ; must be five.
Better a child in God's great house than the king i. Decline, in sing.: .Enear, Cybele, deus, res-

of ail the Earth. publica, ß'lius, pelagus, jusjurandum; in plur.:
-George Macdonald, dea, Atrides, faber, sesterh us.
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2. Give the gender, meaning, and gen. sing. of
jecur, #lebs, femur, sidus, mas, tus.

3. Give the fem. forms of equus, asinus, leo.
4. Distinguish:-castrum, castra; avîs, avis;

res, reus; gener, genus. genu; mores, morae;
lêminis, féminis; decôris, dec6ris; clavis, clava,
clavus.

5. Traslate: (1) O terque quaterque beatus1
(2) Martiis caelebs quid agam Kalendis ? (3) Par
nobile fratrum. (4) Unus et. alter adest. Put into
Latin: (i) Half as large again ; (2) We have
three horses each ; (3) He was made dictator for
threé inonths.

6. Distinguish between the meanings of is, ille
and iste. What older form is there of ille ? What
is its adverb, meaning "at that time"? What
other meanings has this adverb ?

7. Give in pres. inf. act. the frequentatives of
dico, rogo, minor; the desideratives of edo, pario,
scateo; and the force of the prefixes in reitero,
religo, invideo, ambio, amitto, secerno.

8. What constructions follow dignus, impleo,
careo, Potior, egeao? Distinguish sic and tam,
num and nonne, non numquam and non unquam.

9. Re-write in oratio obliqua (depending on res-
pondit)-,Haec nequeo facere: namque, ea, quae
rogavisti, monitus sum ne /aciam; and give the
rules for the moods therein.

20. Translate into Latin :-Ail Gaul was divided
into three parts, one of which the Belgae inhabited,
another the Aquitani, and the third a people who,
in their own tongue, were called Celts, in ours,
Gauls. Ail these difiered from one another in lan-
guages, customs and laws. The river Garumna
separated the Galli from the Aquitani, the Mat-
rona and Sequana divided them irom the Belgae.
O ail these the Belgae were the bravest, beeause
they were farthest from the civilization and intel-
lectual refinement of the Province, and merchants
resorted to them less frtquently and bore with them
those things which tend to enervate the mind, and
because they were nearest to the Germans who
lived beyond the Rhine, and with whom they were
continually at war.

BOOK-KEEPING.

Examiers fJ.j TtILL EY.
Examiners: DONOVAN, M.A.

NoTE.-Only 6 questions are to be answered,
but of these the 4th, 5th and 7 th must be thrce.

i. (a) Mention the advantages that Double En-
try possesses over Single Entry as a system of
Book-keeping.

(b) Expiain how a set of Single Entry Books
may be changed to Double Entry.

2. Give the meaning of the following commer-
cial terms -Blank Credit, Way Bill, Balance of
Trade, Lien, Tariff, Trade Discount, ;Assignment,
Bill of Lading.

3. (a) When are Interest and Discountýdebited?
when credited ?

(b) When will the excess in an account be
placed on the debit aide ? when on the credit
side?

(c) To what extent are the shareholders of a
chartered bank fiable in this country ?

.(d) Explain the meaning of limited in the fol-
lowing :

THE AUXILIARY PRINTING COMPANY,"
(Limited.)

4 Give both A's and B's Journal entries for the
following transactions:

(a) A bought from B $8oo worth of goods, giving
in payment bis note for 3 months, bearing -in.
terest at 8 per cent. per annum, for $500, and
a check on the bank for the balance.

(b) B bought trom A $6oo worth of goode, giv.
ing a sight draft on C of Hamilton for $400
cash $î00, balance to remain on account.

(c) A has this day paid his note in favor of B,
giving him $300 worth of goods and cash fo
the balance. Face of note $5o0. Discouni
allowed, $2o.

5. (a) A shipped to B, to be sold in joint ac.
count, 975 bbis. apples, invoiced at $i.80 pei
bbl. 450 bbls were taken from his warehoust
and the rest were bought from C and paid foi
by check on the bank. On sending the applei
away he paid charges in cash $45.

(b) B, on receiving the apples, paid freight,
$12o, and cartage, $15, by check on the bank.

(c) B sold the whole assignment to D at $2.6o
per bbl., and received in payment F's note in
favor of D due in 3 months (discount at the
rate of 8 per cent. per annum) for $3oo, and
a check on the bank for the balance.

(d) B charged $40 for selling the apples, z cents
per bbl. for storage, and $7.50 for insurance.
He then rendered A the Account Sales and
settled with him in full by a sight draft on K.

(e) A received the Account Sales and remit-
tance.

(t) Give A's journal entries for (a) and (e).
(2) "1 B's " "1 " (b), (c) and (d).

6. J. M. Henry settled bis account of $170 with
McIvor & Co., giving them his note for $Ioo, and
$70 in cash. In his Journal entry Henry made the
following entry of the transaction :

McIvor & Co., Dr............$170
To Bille Receivable....... $ioo
" Cash................. 70

Make the cross entry necessary to correct this.

7. Give Day Book entries requiring the follow-
ing Journal entries:

(a) John Carson, Dr............$8oo
To Bank................ $6oo

" Cash............... 200

(b) Bank, Dr..................$iooo
To Bills Receivable..... $600
" John Carson........ 400

(c) John Carson,-Dr..........$700
Bills Payable ............. 300

To Bills Receivable...... $700
Interest.............. 50

" Cash................ 25o

8. Post the entries in No. 7.
TÉACHERS' SALARIES.

Hints and Jebs APROPOS of'your correspandent's article on the
above subject, in the JOURNAL of the 15th inst.,
and your editorial remarks on the saine, 1 wish ta

NOTES. give my experience.

ON TALKING. Last year 1 passed the "Second Class Non-Pro-

RECENTLY I asked a child the meaning of theExamination," and during the mode
wRECNL Ieh ae a Il th meanin o the permi engaged in a good country school at a salary

wordO $350 per annum. The inspector used bis influ
and talk. The definition doubtless came from e however, to break the engagement an the
sad experience.Thdexpuit' arig a ictace'stl plea that so large a scbool needed an experienced

The pupil's learning aad the teacher's talking teacher. I was offered another school shortly
really bear but little relation to each other. afterwards at a salary Of $325, and 1 foalishly ac-

Teacher, if you believe your frequent talks have cepted for fear I shouîd nat get one, being led
a lasting effect, search for the traces a month after to do so also by the hope of an advance next year.
delivery. We come to know chiefly by our own Now, altbough I gave good satisfaction ta trustees
exertions. and inspector, raised the standing of the school

It makes some people feel good to talk, and considerabiy, and won the confidence of bath
some of this class teach school. Children, you parents and cbildren, I was refused an advance
sec, are helpless. Some talk all the time without on the graund that Iwe can get lots for a smaller
saying too much. salary" I told tbem ta advertise. They did so,

The maximum of talking should be done by the and received about twenty applications. I heard
class. tbem read and can bear out aIl your correspon-

ON ORIGINALITY. dent has ta say about their compusition. Some
In recent years teachers have often been told ta of tbem were simply abominable.

seek originality. They are urged, with ail the elo- The trustees were aI in favor o! ane young
quence the institute orator commands, to use their lady, but hecause another was willing ta engage for
own methods. "Make everything good your own; $z5 less, the latter received the appaintment. She
adapt, but never adopt, any man's method. You enters on the noble work af teacbing for the paltry
can succeed only when you are true to yourself." sur Of $275 a year-far leus than is given to an
That depends largely upon the kind of self. The ordinary farm labourer. Who is responsible for
lesson intended is, " Be a man and think for your- this ?
self." The impression made is often far different. One of the trustees said ta me afterwards You

The old fogy and the young ignoramus, both teachers have yourselves ta blame for the small
satisfied with their own attainments, become more salaries that are paid. You cannot blame us for
fixed in their ideas of self-sufficiency. getting a teacher as cheaply as possible. Now

The advice, " Be original," is easily followed most o! tbe applicants here were pupils a! the
when given to an original fool, but to devise methods Model Scbool. Had they aU agreed ta apply for
and invent devices of which man hath never heard, a certain sum, ane of tbem would have got it any-
and for which hungry humanity looks with eager way. AIl their testimonials were gaod. It was
eyes, is no easy task. only the ta of a copper wbo would get it, and

Be original? Indeed 1 If a man can be be wiIl the one who did migbt as well have bad a reason-
need no urging-he couldn't well help it. able salary as not. I got applications naming a

Even if in his power to be original, it would be certain sum and cards in a few days afterwards,
well that a man acquaint himself with what hu- offering ta take $25 or $5o less. Tbus yau cut
manity has already done, that he may have a good ane anotber's throats."
foundation upon which to rest bis originality. I ar out o! a scbool because I refused ta take

When you find one of your own bright original less than my services were wortb and I would chop
ideas on the pages of standard liferature, don't cardwood for a living aIl winter rather than resort
your feathers fall ?-Prof. D. L. Earnest, in S. W. ta suçh taçtics,

a yournnal ofeidtcaoion. r MAL TeACHER.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A TEACHER.

1. PHYSICAL and mental vigor.
2. A well disciplined mind.
3. A disposition to look for shortcomings in

ourselves instead of in our pupils.
4. A determination to know more every day; to

know more than we are required to teach ; to
know more than our fathers knew; and to be
abreast of the advanced thought of the day.

5. Real genuine love for the work, a thorough
knowledge of mental growth, a hearty sympathy
with children.

6. Tact.-Exchange.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS OF
GRAMMAR.

THE teacher should make constant use of the
school reader and other text-books in teaching
grammar.

Let the teacher watch the every-day speech of
his pupils, and allow then to use no improper con-
tractions or wrong pronunciations.

Exercises in supplying omitted words are of
great value. D well upon such exercises until pu-
pils can readily supply the words necessary to
complete the sense.

Pupils should be trained from the beginning to
prepare the written work neatly. They wili soon
form the habit of doing so if they are properly
taught, and their work will become a pleasure.

The blackboard can be used as freely and as ad-
vantageously in the grammar class as in the arith-
metic class.-North Carolina Teacher.

Correspondence.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the advertisement, 14th page,

of the "Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.50,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

WE offer, to-day, a chance for clubbing with this
paper, whereby our subscribers nay secure certain de-
sirable publications below the ordinary prices. We also
offer certain premiums as an inducement for new sub-
scriptions or prompt payment of old ones. We have
taxed our generosity pretty severely in some of these ex-
pensive offers, but we do it for the general good of the
cause, of course. Please give the announcement a care-
ful perusal and write early.

TO MODEL SCHOOL STUDENTS.
WE are frequently asked for special rates for the

JOURNAL to the teacher-students at the Model Schools.
In consideration of their position, not being yet in the
active work, we have décided to grant them the special
rate of $t.oo a year, provided they subscribe while they
are in such instituions. Model School students, there-
fore, who would hke the JOURNAL for 1889 for $I.00,
may take advantage of this offer before the coming
Christmas vacation, when they will be entered for the
balance of this year and the whole of the next. Perhaps
it would be desirable for all such subscriptions from any
school to be sent in one order ; and if the Principals of
Model Schools throughout the Province will take a kind
interest in this matter, and act for their students, they
will do both them and us a favor.

Editorial.

TORONTO, JANUARY 1, 1889.

THE PROVINCIAL TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE decision as to the place of meeting of
this body in 1888 having been left to the Board
of Directors, they have, wisely in our opinion,
selected the grounds of the Niagara Assembly
at Niagara-on-the-Lake. There was, of course,
a great deal to be said in favor of continuing to
meet in this city, but no city is quite so pleas-
ant in August as a country place is, and the
spot selected is that. It is on the lake shore,
near the mouth of the Niagara river, within easy
reach of Toronto by steamer, and within equally
easy reach of Hamilton and Buffalo by rail,
while Niagara Falls and St. Çatharines are in
the immediate vicinity. It would be hard to
find another spot at once so accessible and so
secluded.

If we may take the liberty to offer the man-
agement of the Association a few words of ad-
vicè, it will be to modify their usual programme
to suit the circumstances under which they are
to meet. Heretofore they have crowded all their
business and discussions into three days, a large
part of the first and third being inevitably lost.
If the constitution of the Association permits it,
why should not the whole week be given up to
the convention by those who attend it ? The
Board of'Directors might be called for Monday
night, instead of Tuesday morning. The meet-
ings of sections might be postponed from the
mornings to the afternoons, and the business
meetings of the Association from the afternoons
to the evenings, leaving the forenoons free for
indulgence in boating, bathing, excursions to
historical points in which the peninsula abounds,

or rambles in the neighborhood, which is one of
the most picturesque and otherwise interesting
in the Province. The evening lectures, which
have a value of their own, but are not indispens-
able, might be omitted for one year, in order
that ample time might be found for thoroughly
discussing all the subjects of the programme. One
great defect in the Association's manner of doing
its work bas always been the hurried way in
which it rushes through the order paper. For a
place so agreeable to spend a week in, let the
meetings occupy four full days, and let all who
wish to take part in the discusion of topics have
a chance.

We congratulate the management of the Nia-
gara Assembly on its good fortune in securing the
holding of the Provincial educational parliament
on its grounds. This will give such an impetus
to its educational work as nothing else could
have given to it. There is plenty of room for
educational effort of the kind made.by the As-
sembly, and especially for regular institute work
in the training of teachers. Many public school
teachers, who are desirous of keeping themselves
abreast of the times, find a difficulty in doing so.
Their county institutes, held for the most part
only two days in each year, hardly suffice to
break the monotony of complete isolation. To
be effective an institute should continue for not
less than two weeks, instead of two days, and if
it could be prolonged to three weeks so much
the better. Private school teachers are still
more in need of such help as only a well con-
ducted institute can give, for they have in gen-
eral had no normal training of any kind before
entering on the practice of teaching. If the
Assembly will carry on institute work for the
fortnight preceding the meeting of the Associa-
tion, and will provide a competent staff of direc-
tors, there seems to be good ground for the be-
lief that a fair attendance of students might be
secured. Last year no fee was charged for at-
tendance on the regular classes except the ordin-
ary admission fee to the grounds, and if *similar
liberality is shown this year by the management
no one can have any reason to complain.

CHARACTER-BUILDING.
THE address delivered by Dr. Rand, of Mc-

Master Hall, to the students of the Toronto
Normal School, in connection with the closing
exercises on the 2oth ult., lays stress upon what
is undoubtedly the prime requisite of the schools
in these days, the formation of right character.

Developing the thought that " will is the chief
factor of personal character," Dr. Rand says :-

" Earnest and honest effort in behalf of this
thorough-going training of the self will disclose
to you what as teachers you can best do by way
of helping those committed to your charge. That
help will have been wisely given if it stimulates
them to self-effort. The teacher is first and
chiefly a stimulator of bis pupils' energies, and
then an inspector and director of their work. It
is never to be forgotten that'it is what we do by
and for ourselves that educates us, and the
teacher's duty is not discharged unless he secures
real activity, actual mental and moral doing, on

the part of bis pupils. The training of the will
through mental work is the great opportunity
ever awaiting the teacher. He must ' moralize '
as well as ' mentalize' children. The danger to
be guarded against is that the child will give
assent, but will not do. Obedience is the basis
of all ethical culture, but it is to be remembered
that as the child unfolds be should pass from a
state of dependence on the will of another to
that of dependen'ce on his own will. Education
may be very practically defined as working
against the chance influences of life. Will is
educated and character formed by effort, not by
acquisition. The consciousness of effort, the
outputting of oVercoming energy, develops the
will and counts for character. Hence the un-
speakable service rendered by the teacher in
stimulating children in the use of their own
powers, for it is this steady, energetic use that
develops the will-quality of mind. Throuu.d
habit there must be woven a plexus which shalh
serve as the very web of character."

Inseparably connected with all right training
of the will, is the recognition of the supremacy
of conscience. Conscience must be educated,
strengthened and enthroned as the supreme lord
of conduct.

" The education of the conscience is central
in all character-making, and no greater service
is possible to you than can be thus rendered to
the pupils themselves and thereby to society.
The power to feel ethical emotions in view of
right is one to be sacredly cherished. 'Find
out the right 1' ' Choose tbe rigbt ! ' ' Do the
right !' are the great imperatives of the soul and
cannot safely be disregarded in the development
of a life. Conscience is the one imperative
energy of the soul. Obedience to the dictates
of conscience is the condition of its becoming
the controlling energy in the life."

Dr. Rand's address closed with these truthful
words, full of encouragement for all true teachers:

" It is indeed a great and high service to
which you are giving yourselves. May I sug
gest that you should make character first in your
lives and first in your ~teaching, in order that
your boys and girls shall be first in all manly and
womanly virtues. Our distinctive greatness as
a people is not going to depend upon our vast
territory, material resources, miles of railways
and canals, great commercial fleets, or even the
price of land per foot in Toronto, but upon the
sterling character of our men and women,
There is room in the world for a grander people
than any which a Christian civilization bas yet
produced, and why should we not seek our great-
ness by earnest and unwearied efforts in the
making of such a people ? Let it be our great
obligation to teach our Canadian boys and girls,
both by example and precept, that conscience is
a sacred thing and is authoritative in conduct ;
that moral law reigns both in the individual life
and in society, and that its requirements are
disregarded to-day only to be repeated with
avenging emphasis to-morrow. Let us by exam-
ple and precept teach them that a Canadian
reverences truth and speaks it ; that he is
honest, courteous, generous, and brave, and
that he ever holds by bis honor and the fear of
God. And that all this shall be true, indeed,
let us inflame the young lives in our charge with
the recital of the heroic deeds of those who have
gone before us ; their deeds of courage, self-sac-
rifice, patriotism, and benevolence ; their efforts
to resist the evil and to maintain the good. Let
us be enamored ourselves of excellence, and let
our eyes rest on the sunlit summits of character,
as exhibited in the life of that Divine One who
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'was made flesh and dwelt among us.' And
now,

'So close is glory to our dust,
So near is God to man ;

When Duty whispers low, Thou must,
The youth replies, I can.'"

THE EXAMINATION QUESTION.

WE have received the following from Dr. Mc-
Lellan:

In the JOURNAL of I5th Dec., there is a clip-*
ping from a " local report " of a lecture of mine,
with some comments thereon. I have to say :

i. I am not Government Inspector of Model
schools.

2. I never attacked the Departmental Exami-
nations; it is not likely that I would attack
what I have for twenty years had a hand in sus-
taining. You nust know this.

3. I am in favour of examinations, notwith-
standing all that has appeared in your columns
against them.

4. I have no doubt you are in a " pit of
perplexity " on the literature question-and a
good many others-but I must reluctantly re-
fuse your request to construct an Archimedean
lever for your rescue."

This is terribly crushing, but we must sum-
mon strength for a few observations.

I. The clipping was taken in good faith from
a "local paper" whose name we unfortunately
omitted to note. Possibly some reader may
kindly enable us to identify it, that the fabrica-
tion may be traced to its source. We inserted
the extract just as we found it, deeming it
unnecessary to correct for our readers the slip
in substituting " Model " for " Normal."

IL. The first sentence of Dr. McLellan's
No. " 2 " contains three statements. To which
or how many of these, does the " this " in the
last sentence refer ? To the first ? We unhappily
did not know that Dr. McLellan " never attacked
our Departmental Examinations," until now that
he has told us. We have great faith in free
speech, and did not deem it impossible that a
fearless critic, even though Inspector of Normal
Schools and Director of Teachers' Institutes,
might have criticised for the benefit of teachers,
the character and style of the papers sometimes

-set by Departmental Examiners. Even had we
known the fact,it could have had no effect upon
our note, as neither we, nor the quotation we
made, asserted that Dr. McLellan attacked " our
Departmental Examinations." If the am 6 iguous
"this " refers to the second fact, we plead
guilty, as we did know that Dr. McLellan bas
for a long time had a hand in sustaining those
examinations. If to the third, we do not claim
to be wise enough to know what he would be
likely to do in such a matter.

No. "3 " implies a misstatement or misrepre-
sentation so glaring that we must repel it in
the plainest, language. We are, indeed, aston-
ished that a writer of the accurate and logical
habits with which we have always credited Dr.
McLellan, could assert even by implica-
tion that the EDUcATIONAL JOURNAL iS opposed
to examinations. Until Dr. McLellan refers us
to a single article that has ever appeared in our
columns, with editorial sanction, " against " ex-

aminations, we must content ourselves with
saying that we are not, we never have been, and
we never expect to be against examinations.
We should have supposed that Dr. McLellan
" must know this," so far as the past is con-
cerned.

No. " 4 " alas ! lands us in another pit of per-
plexity. It must be due to our stupidity, of
course, but we cannot for the life of us tell
whether we are, in Dr. McLellan's opinion, in a
pit of perplexity " on the literature question," and
on a good many other questions, or in company
with a good many other persons. Hence we
cannot plead to this count of the indictment,
unless by confessing generally that we have not
yet unravelled all the perplexities of the Cosmos,
and find it hard to keep from envying those who
have. We think it cruel of Dr. McLellan to
refuse to deliver us from this particular one in
which he bas himself involved us. Nor can we
help thinking that he does injustice either to
himself or to Archimedes in the implied com-
parison, as the former mathematician must
surely have the standing place and fulcrum,
which were wanting to the latter.

Con/nibu/ors' Detartmen t.

THE TEACHER'S STATUS.
BY S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY.

Is the teacher a public officer, or is the rela-
tion between trustees and teacher only that of
master and servant ?

Since the change in the school law, requiring
all teachers to take a course of special training
at which lectures on school law are delivered,
those now entering the profession are well aware
that the relation between the trustees and teacher
is not that of master and servant, but that the
teacher is a public officer, as certainly as is the
inspector, or any other public official whose
salary is provided for by legislative enactment,
and whose duties and prerogatives are defined
by law.

Not always so, however, with trustees. Owing
to the frequent changes in the composition of
school boards, their opportunities for becoming
posted on questions of this nature are not good.
We not infrequently find trustees who have no
other idea than that their relation to the
teachers of their staff is just the same as their
relation to their hired servants. The circula-
tion of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL amongst
trustees generally would do much towards cor-
recting the crude notions which often prevail
regarding their own duties, and the rights and
duties of teachers.

In the case of Joice and Anglin, J. P., page
197, vol. 19, Queen's Bench Reports, it was
held that the Master and Servants Act, 1o and
i i Vict., Chap. 23, of Canada, does not apply
to trustees and teachers. Where a trustee had
been convicted under it the conviction was
quashed. This case decides the second part of
the question till it shall be overruled by a higher
authority.

In August, 185o, only four years after the
present school system was established, the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction adopted a regulation in
which the following passage occurs: " While it
is the duty of the trustees to employ the
teacher-agree with him as to the period dur.
ing which he shall teach, and the amount of

his remuneration-the mode of teaching is at the
option of the teacher, and the local superin-
tendent and visitors alone have the right to
advise him on the subject. The teacher is
not a mere machine, and no trustee or parent
should attempt to reduce him to that position."

The late Dr. Ryerson (in a letter published
in the Toronto Globe, March 27th, 1886, and
republished in the Journal of Education for
the same month) says : "Of private schools and
their teachers the law takes no note, but the
legislature that provides by law funds for the
support of the public schools, has the undoubted
right of prescribing the conditions on which
schools shall be entitled to public aid. A
teacher is not employed to teach what subjects
and books he pleases, but to teach those sub-
jects and books prescribed by law. Teachers
of public schïools are pubiic officers whose duties
are defined by law as well as those of the chief
superintendent.

Under the authority of the Act 37, Vict.,
Chap. 27, at a meeting of the Council of Public
Instruction held Oct. 8th, 1874, the following
regulation was adopted regarding the powers and
duties of masters : '' The master of every public
school is a public officer, and as such shall have
power, and it shall be his duty to observe and
enfor7e the following rules, etc." The rules
here referred to for enforcing discipline make
the duties of the teaclier judicial as well as
executive. The members present at the ahove
meeting were Rev. H. J. Grassett,chairman;
Rev. E. Ryerson, D. D., chief superintendent ;
James McLellan, Esq., Q. C., M. P., Rev. J.
Amberry, M. A., Rev. Bishop Carmen, D. D.,
and Daniel Wilson, Esq., LL. D.

If trustees and parents were always properly
informed regarding the position of the teacher
in the eyes of the law, they would no more
think of acting towards him as they sometimes
do than they would of treating with disrespect
a magistrate or a judge while in the discharge of
his public duties.

Literary Notes.

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE for January opens the
third year of its successful existence with the
promise for 1889 of an even greater variety ïn
its contents than before. Groups of articles on
Art, Literature and Criticism, Railways, Elec-
tricity, and Fishing, are promised among the
interesting features. The richness and excel-
lence of the illustrations will, it is announced,
be maintained and advanced.

THE Christmas number of Harper's Young
People is an exceptionally interesting number of
this excellent young people's paper. The
frontispiece, Lord I have nothing to offer,"
illustrates a charming little poem by Margart E.
Sangster, with that title. The number is filled
with Christmas siories and illustrations. No
family should be without at least one of the
charming children's papers and magazines which
so abound in these days, always within reach of
younger members.

AN extra number of the Riverside Literature
Series (published monthly by Houghton, Mifflin
& Co., Boston, at 15 cents a number) has just
been issued, entitled " Scenes and Dialogues
from the Writings of Harriet Beecher Stowe,"
by Emily Weaver. The number contains selec-
tions from " Uncle Tom's Cabin," " The Minis-
ter's Wooing," and "Old Town Folks." The
dialogues are well adapted for private theatri-
cals, and are also especially suited to take the
place of readings or recitations in school
exercises.
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Educational Meetings.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION DISCUSSED BY
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND

OTHERS.

AN important educational meeting, differing
somewhat in kind from the ordinary, was held on
Wednesday, Dec. 19th, in the theatre of the Normal
School Buildings, Toronto. The meeting was
composed of representatives of almost every kind
of Canadian industry, and of university and college
professors, commercial men, clergymen, educators,
etc. These gentlemen came together on the invi-
tation of the Minister of Education, to consider the
question of Technical Education in Ontario.

The speech with which the Minister opened the
proceedings was exceptionally able, and contained
many facts and statistics bearing directly upon the
object of the meeting.

Referring ta the work which is being done by the
great technical school at South Kensington, Eng-
land, which he visited two years ago, Mr. Ross
said that he had come to the conclusion that some-
thing similar would be exceedingly useful in the
Province of Ontario. He then described more at
length the operations of five or six of the largest
technical schools in the United States, which he
visited last summer. "I found" said he, " that the
Americans were giving much attention to that de-
partment of education which is closely allied with
the industries ot their coun ry. Nit only are they
particularly active in that respect, but at the pre-
sent hour and for many years this education has been
going on,and as they are in many respects our great-
est competitors, while their system of public educa-
tion is very like ours, it occurred to me that I might
get better and more applicable hints from their
schools of science than from the other country.
Their schools of practical science are organized
somewhat similarly to our School of Practical
Science, and many of them are larger. They
have about ninety of these schools, attended by
about 1o,ooo students-ro,53z is the exact num-
ber according ta the States report-so that
you can readily perceive what effect the addition
of 1o ooo skilied mechanics or artizans will have
on the industries of the country, especially when
the same number is being added year by year.
The various schools are supported by the States in
which they are located, but 42 out of the 90 are
endowed by land grants from the S ates. Yet they
are very well off, as they have buildings and appli-
ances valued at $2,004,758, and have an annual
income of $698 758. I mention these facts in order
that we might impress upon the country the great
interest taken in schools of this kind on this con-
tinent, and in order that Canadians might see that
they are not falling behind in the race. Among
the schools which do most work of this kind is
Cornell University. This university has lately
expended nearly half a million of money on build-
ings,and has expended $141,558 on equipment, that
is,in the departments of civil engineering, mechan-
ical engineering and applied chemistry, and pays
annually in the salaries of professors and lec-
turers a sum of $61,5oo. Place that against the
state of matters in Ontario, where we pay
annually $7,700 for the maintenance of our School
of Practical Science, including expenditure in sal-
aries, and you will see how much we have to do in
the province in order to hold our own with only
one of the institutions in the neighboring State of
New York. Then there is the Lehigh University,
Hoboken College of Engineering and the School
of Practical Science in Boston, which aIl have
buildings running up into the hundreds of thou-
sands and bearing annual receipts amounting to
about $35,Oo each, ail going to indicate the deep
intifest taken in this subject on the other aide
of the lines.'"

The Minister then discussed at some length the
question of the departments of industry in which
the demand for skilled labor is most urgent in
Canada. He gave a mass of statistics bearing on
the question and showing that there is a wide
range of articles now inported which should be
manufactured in the country, and might be, if
there were an adequate supply of skilled labor.

The Minister then announced the thrçe follow-
-g as the questions for consideration ;

(i) Is there a scarcity of skilled labor ?
(2) Where does our skilled labor come from ?

Do we produce or import it ?
(3) What is the best way to procure for us the

right kind of skilled labor ?
The result is tersely summed up by The Mail

as follows :
"The whole discussion was emrinently practical,

the speakers carefully confining themselves to the
matter in hand. The Minister, at the conclusion
of each speaker's remarks, asked a series of
questions intended to show more clearly how em-
ployers had to suffer loss for lack of men pos-
sessing a thorough technical knowledge of their
trade, and how, when such men had to be
securer, it was necessary to send to Britain or
the United States for them. The members of
the conference followed these questions with others
as to the proportion of thoroughly trained work-
men in their employ, and the desire amongst
mechanics themselves for technical training.
The resuilt of these questionings and cross-ques-
tionings was to establish by the almost unanimous
opinion of every speaker that a very small num-
ber of Canadian mechanics had received technical
training, and that the introduction of a school
such as was proposed would result in the greatest
possible good to the country at large, and to the
employers and employ .. in particular.'

School-Room Methods.

FIVE-MINUTE EXERCISES.
i. Write a note to a relative or a friend, return-

ing thanks for a present which he bas just sent to
you.

2. Write a letter, renewine your subscription to
You/h's ComPanion," " Wide Awake," or " St.

Niholas." Tell how much money you enclose and
in what form.

3. Write an informai note in the name of your
mother, inviting your teacher to take tea at your
home. Name the day and hour.

4. Write an informai note inviting a friend to
take a ride with you. Appoint the time or leave it
to your friend's convenience.

5. Write to a school friend wbo has met with an
accident or an affliction. Express your sympathy
and offer your help.

6. Write an informai note congratulating a
friend on his having won a prize at school.

7. Write to Messrs. Houghton, M fi n & Co..
Boston, Mass., ordering one of the "Atlantic"
Portraits for your school room.

8. Write a Christmas greeting to an absent
iriend.

9. Order from James Vick, Rochester, N.Y.,flower seeds, bulbs, etc., making a list of the var-
ieties which you wish to purchase.

1o. Write to a bookseller, ordering a list of
books.

ii. Write an note requesting an interview.
State clearly the time and place.

12. Write to the publisher of a daily or weekly
newspaper, asking him to discontinue sending the
paper to you.

13. Write to a merchant in another city, asking
for samples and prices of goods.

14. Write a formal note inviting an acquaintance
to a social gathering at your home.

15. Write a formal note accepting an invitation
to dinner.

16. Decline an invitation to accompany a friend
ta a concert.

17. Write an informai note ta a friend in a dis-
tant town, inviting him or ber ta make you a visit.

i8. Write an informai note announcing some
good news.

19. Write a note to accompany a Christmas gift
which you send to a friend.

2o. Write a note asking a person ta contribute
money to some good cause.

21. Write to some noted man, asking for his
autograph.

22. Write a note of congratulation ta some Am-
erican author, on his birthday.

23. Write a note asking a stranger to exchange
with you stamps, coins, or curiosities.

24. Write a note commending some book which
you have recently regd.

25. Apply for a situation as clerk, book-keeper,
or teacher. State briefly your qualifications.

26. Write an informai note asking a school
friend ta join you in an excursion of some kind.

27. Write a note of apology ta your teacher, for
some thoughtless act.

28. Write a note from a father asking the teacher
ta excuse his son's absence from school.
NOTE :-Do not write :-

Please excuse my son's absence yesterday. He
had the tooth-ache, and oblige MR. BLANK.

29. Write a note ta some person of influence,
asking for a recommendation with a view ta obtain-
ing a situation.

30. Write a note to a business man, introducing
a friend who is a stranger in the city,-N. Y. School
journal.

WRITING FOR PRIMARY PUPILS-
FIRST SESSION AT SCHOOL.

BY A. S. H.

ANY teacher who has watched children make
their first attempt at writing, who bas seen the
awkward way in which the little hands will begin
ta manufacture a letter or word, where be has no
idea which is the first stroke and which the last,
will understand something of the difficulty of the
task he has set his pupil.

I have tried the following plan and have found it
work admirably :

Have the siates ruled in lines, with a knife or
any sharp instrument,so that the lines will not rub
out, and once there are ready for any writing ta be
done on slates.

Rule the first une as dear the top of the slate as
possible ; the next half an inch further down ; the
next a quarter of an inch, and so on ail down the
slate.

Rule the blackboard in the same way with lines
enough to accommodate a letter that has a loop on
each end, e. g. "I't" ; pupils take position for writ-
ing, teacher standing at black-board in side position
so that aIl can see ; counts one, for each pupil ta
look at back-board (B.B.); teacher places chalk
on base line on B.B., pupîus take same position on
siates. Take for lesson the wordfat.

Teacher slowly makes first stroke from base line
ta top line of space; pupils do same on slates.
Teacher counts two for ail to look at B B, then
ccn inues letter, making stroke ta bottom une of
space-pupils copy ; three directs aIl eyes ta B. B.
again, and teacher makes up stroke to middle of
space between head line and base line ; pupils re-
produce on slates. Teacher counts four and pupils
watch her make the little loop and carry chalk ta
head line; then they do the same. Five calls at-
tention ta B.B. and teacher makes body of "a,"
stopping at head line while pupils do their worKr.
Teacher counts six and makes down stroke of "a"
and stem of "t" ; then allows pupils to copy.
Count seven and repeat last line in downward di-
rection'to head line,then separate,going on down ta
base line,make curve and finish at head line ; pupils
do same on slates. Count eight andcross " t " with
horizontal line. Examine slates and you will find
the pupils have an almost exact representation on
their elates of the work on the B.B.

To one who is not accustomed ta it, the side
position at the B. B. requires considerable piactice,
and great care muet be taken ta give the letter the
correct slope.

The counting is intended merely as a signal for
cises ta look at B.B.

A SHORT EXERCISE.

Use the following synonyms correctly in sen-
tences:

Brutish, brutal ; secure, safe ; healthy, healthful;
trustworthy, reliable ; custom, habit ; enougb, suf-
ficient ; answer, reply ; peaceful, peaceable ; boy-
ish, puerile ; relations, relatives ; hard, difficult ;
ability, capacity ; contagion, infection ; avoid,
shun ; coerce, compel ; confute, refute ; convince,
persuade,-S. W Journal of Education.
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TEACHING TABLES.

IT is well known that no subject in the curricu-
lum is productive of more disastrous effects on
" Examination Day " than arithmetic. To a large
extent this is to be attributed to inaccurate tables.
In the firet Primary Grades certain errors occur
year after year, and these, engendered at this early
step, often destroy the work of the next grade.

To begin with, the srne errors crop up in every
school.

The writer, having a fondness for examination,
has been asked to test dozens of teachers' classes,
and having acquired a thorough knowledge of the
errors likely to occur, which, by-the-by, is the pre-
liminary step to their eradication, has invariably
attacked them at these vulnerable points, and
proved the theory true.

Let me give a few samples of these errors
8X3=27 6x9=72 5×05
8x4=36 8x5=45 5x5=10

8x7=63 4x4=8
7x6=46 6X2=8
6x5=35 3x3=6
9x4=32 4X2=6

Much harm is done by simultaneous repetition,
at the early stage, being wholly adhered to, especi-
ally if the teacher be not enthusiastic and watchful.

Now, as to the method of ensuring accuracy and
readiness.

In the first place I find it an advantage to teach
"o times " table, thus :-

o X t == O
0 X 2 0

O x 3=0
O x 4=o and so on.

Such mistakes as 7 x 0=7 soon disapaear.
We wili take the errors in order. Yau will notice

I have arranged them according to a certain plan,
for blackboard explanation.

Take 8 x 3=27 as the type of the first six. We
find that the product in every case (if units be added
to tens) amounts to nine, e.g., 7+2=9 ; 6 + 3=9 
5 + 4=9.

Write down " nine times " table and call the at-
tention of class to the fact that every product (if its
figures be added) comes to nine. Thus

9X 1=9
9X2=18 (8+1)=9
9×3=27 (7+2)=9
9x4=36 (6+3)=9 -
9x5=45 (5+4)-9
9x6=54 (4+5)=9
9x7=63 (3+6)=9

" How then can 8 x 3=27 ; 8 x 5=45 ; 6 x 9=
72, when these numbers come to "aine"? You are
giving me 'nine times ' table."

Every arithmetic lesson the teacher gives three
or four of the above, cautioning the children not to
let them amount to nine unless it be " nine times"
table.

INDEFINITENESS OF THE ENGLISH
PRONOUNS.

An illustration of the possible indefiniteness of
pronouns is given in the following sentence. "A
told B hie horse had broken hie leg." This may
mean that A said to B :

(1) My horse has broken his leg.
(2) My " " my leg.
(3) My " " your leg.
(4) Your " " your leg.
(5) Your " " my leg.
(6) Your " " his leg.

-School Bulletin.

FRACTIONS.
TAKE two sticks about a half-inch or five-eighths

in diameter and twelve inches long.
A fraction is not a broken number, nor a part of

a broken number. it is the whole o/ one o the
equal divisions of a number or quantity.

Take one of the sticks, divide one side into
halves by painting one-half black or by pasting
colored paper on it ;--divide the next side into
four parts in the same manner ;-the next side into
eight equal parts ;-the next irto sixteen.

Take the other stick ; divide one side into three
parts ;-the next side into six parts ;-the next
side into twelve ;-the next into twenty-four.

Children will thus see that an eighth is one-half
of a fourth, a sixth is one-half of a third ; and
other relations of the sides. It can al8o be shown
by laying one stick on the other that three-sixths
are equal to one-half. And so on with other rela-
tions.-Solomon Sias.

For Friday Afternoon.

SPELL-BOUND SCHOLAR.
BY REV. JAMES ROGERS.

WITH fingers weary and cramped,
With eyelids of heavy weight,

A scholar sat on an oaken bench,
Plying his pencil and slate.

Spell, spell, spell.
In tedious ennui and ache,

And still with a voice of ominous swell,
He murmured, not sung, to his slate.

"Spell, spell, spell,
Till the brain begins to swim:

Aud speli, spell, spell,
Till the eyes are heavy and dim

'Tis slay, and sley, and sleigh,
'Tis pare, and pair, and pear,

Till in the confusion I lose my way
And impatiently tear my hair.

"Oh, teachers, with ferule and strap,
Just think what you're about,

It is not wisdom you're driving in,
But reason you're driving out.

'Tis write, rite, right, wright
'Tis waif, wave, waive ;

Ambitiously longing to be a man,
I'm merely fashion's slave.

But why do I talk of longings ?
Ambition for me is not well !

I'm barred from the temple of knowledge
Spell-bound-till I learn to spell.

In vain might I study nature,
And try to draw truth from her well,

No matter how much, or what else I know,
If I do not know how to spell.

'Tis ' dolt l' or ' blockhead b' or ' dunce l'
From a teacher deep flushed with passion,

If I do not arrange each letter at once
According to honored fashion.

I've studied, and wrote and thumbed,
Like the veriest drudge in the land,

Till the heart is sick and the brain benumbed
As well as the weary hand.

Spell, spell, spell,
As if it were really a treat,

To busy one's self with the shell,
While longing the oyster to eat.

'Tis mark, marque, marc,
Like my great grandfather's marks,

As if we ought to value the thought
A thousand times less than the marks,

Before men learned to write,
The thoughts of the wise were conned,

And pondered, and treasured, and handed down
As a precious gift to his son.

But now the marks-the marks i
Must occupy most of my time,

As if lack of knowledge of little marks
Were little less than a crime !

The men have their lightning express,
And talk through atelephone ;

But the children must go with the old ox-cart,
in the way that grandfather has gone;

Must make just as many marks ;
Must speli as he did in bis day--

They are surely afraid we will get ahead,
Or they'd show us an easier way.

I lead the school in Numbers,
Geography; Grammar as well;

Excel them ah in writing,
But do not learn to spell.

In figures there's always reason,
In Grammar good judgment will tell;

But neither taste, judgment, nor reason,
In the style we are taught to spell.

It might have been well in olden rhymes
To be playing with silent letters ;

But there's too much to learn these modern tirnes
To be hampered with any such fetters.

Then away with deceipt and lyes !
Aweigh with ambiguous marcks I

Show the shortest road to the tho'ts of the wise,
If you'd gladden our weary hearts.

Next terrn I muet leave the school,
With a thousand things not learned!

Must I yield forever that high endeavor,
For which my soul has yearned ?

A little weeping would ea3e my heart,
But in their briny well

My tears must stop, for every drop
Hinders my learning to spell."

With fingers weary and cramped,
With eyelids of heavy weight,

The scholar sat on an oaken bench,
Plying his pencil and slate.

Witch, wich, which ?
In tedious ennui and ache,

And still with a voice of ominous pitch,
Would that its tone could reach the ritch,

He murmured this song to his slate.
-Alabama Teachers' Journal.

A LESSON IN GRAMMAR.
ONE night, an owl was prowling round
Looking for mice, when on the ground
He spied a cat, and straightway flew
Quite close to it. "Tu whit, tu whoo !"
Quoth he, " may I again ne'er stir,
Ii here, dressed in a coat of fur,
I do not see a four-legged owl.
Oh, what a very funny fowl 1
It makes me laugh, so croll-Ha ! ha !
Ha ! ha !-it are-ha ! ha! ha! ha !
It are, it are, it really are
The drollest thing I've seen by far !

"You're much mistaken, scornful sir,"
The cat said, as she ceased to purr;

"For though, like one, I often prowl
About at night, I am no owl.
And if I were, why, still would you
Be queerer creature of the two ;
For you look, there's no doubt of that,
Extremely like a two-legged cat.
As for your grammar, 'pon my word
(Excuse this giggle), he-he-he-he,
It be, it be, it really be
The very worst I ever heard."

-Margaret Eyinge, in St. Nicholas.

WHAT BECAME OF A LIE.
FIRST somebody told it
Then the room wouldn't hold it;
So the busy tongues rolled it

Till they got it outside ;
When the crowd came across it,

And it grew long and wide.

From a very small lie, sir,
It grew deep and high, sir,
Till it reached the sky, sir,

And it frightened the moon;
For she hid her sweet face, sir,
At the dreaded disgrace, sir,

That had happened at noon.

This lie brought forth others,
Dark sisters and brothers,
And fathers and mothers-

A terrible crew ;
And while headlong they hurried,
The people they flurried,
And troubled, and worried,

As lies always db.

And so evil-bodied,
This monstrous lie goaded.
Till at last it exploded

In smoke and in shame;
While from mud and from mire,
The pieces flew higher.
And hit the sad liar,

And killed his good name.
-Christian Statesman.
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TEACIIERS! ELOCUTION.
Looî5 over your sample copy ofSchool Work and1 Play.

kead île circular, with offers for clubs, and do what you MISS JESSIE ALEXANI)ER, 13.E.
can to secure a club for your schools.

TEACHE R AND PUBLIC RE.ADER,

CArARRI, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, HAY - May be Engaged forCONCsRTS, etc. 6o Brun.swickAve.,Toronto.

FEVER.

A N.W HIOMIE TREAMENT. GALT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
SOFFv Rs min arL no- geaerally aware that these diseases Will re-open Monday, January 7. Classes formed for

are coxa ins, or that they are due to the presence of the preparation of candidates for all the Departmental
living par. .she in the lining membrane of the nose and and University Matriculation Examinations with Honors.
eustachimn ton. Microscopic research, however, has Every facility for practical work in science ; important
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that a simple additions to the gymnasium outfit. Drill gymnastics and
remedy has be-in forrmulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal calisthenics by Captain Clarke of Guelph. For Cata-
deafness andI hay fever are perma ently cured in from one logue apply to
to three simple app'ictions made at home by the patient THOS. CARS-ADDEN, M.A., Principal.once in lwo weeks. N. B.- For catarrhal discharges
pehuliar to f ni lus ( ehi t h iis iet edy is a specific. A Good Agents Wanted over the cntire Dominion. Address Geo.pamphnlet cxiii Àning this iiew ;reatoiert 15 sntt mit receîpt D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Tront.
of te-t cents by A. Il. Dixon & Son. 303 West King St.,
Toronto, Canada. -Scientific Amer ian.

rh e.s fr m catarrhal troubles should carefully read

TIIE LATEST AND BEST.

THE HARBERT TELEPHONE.
Tlhin iument, represented in the above cut, is the latest patent

for telephonic speaking. There is no battery, consequently atten-
tion ad repiiriiig are reduced to a minimum-in fact. it will last
for years wi hout any repairing whatever. It is adiirably adapted
for large public schol buildings, bein, much superior to tubing, as
well as cheiaper and more ionverre t. These Telephones are only
$12 for a s t Of two, put up ready for use. Address,

J. L. M<IBSON.,
28 Front Street West, - Toronto.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

MR. RICEEARD LEWIS, author of works on Reading and
Elocution, and professor of Elocution in) Ontario Colleges, etc.,
desires to annoiiiuc mhi han e resgneud his position as Principal of
the tufferin Sciooi loronto, he is prepared to resuie his Lxc-
il RE t lac Ir i l I s-FT, 1ls on ELOcilON and READIN,
aan Ai r, and alo to leture on

Hr' to itead an<i tor Te the Jtearing of the .a-
thoriaed School 1ei ders of On tario.

T Iese Lrctures wil be PRACTIcA. LrEssoNs in the art of
Reading, with illtrration.s tromi tie entire series of Readers.

Mi. Lewis is also prepared to give

m, 03' -AlTDI014

And Literary Entertainiiints in connection witl Institutes.
References pernitted to Dr. Ilcl ellan and J. J. Tilley, Esq.,
Directors of Institutes. I<,dress, 16 Wood St., Toronto.

Sinclair'z Scrint Bu Work

The attention of Teachers is directed to
the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of No. i were
sent in December, with circulars describing
the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Samples of No. 2 will be forwarded as
soon as out-about January Io.

The paper tvill contain eight pages,iox15,
and will be filled with matter at once enter-
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
vill be among the departments

"Our Story Column."
Our Friday Afternoon at Home."

"The Field of Fame,"
"Puzziewits."

" Some Famous Boys and Girls."
"Editorial "

"Jest Phor Phun."
For the Little Ones."

Light on the Lessons."
" Games and How to Play them."

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible after re-assem-
bling of schools, as we can always supply
the back numbers. Address,

j- *GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
Prinary Reading Made Easy.

-28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
i i i ;un ihiniresting and prontable employnent for children

wiren ith teachr in occupied with o'her pupils.
e. It introduces the ild to readinz, writing and spelling in the M U S1 I pish the Largest and Best Colîe-

best way, rendlers readmng books unnecessary during the first haltf
year, teaches the child cript fronm the first, and places a perfect SIC
copy on his deik. purioses, ic Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part sotgs

I c intains ail the worids and letters in the first 13 lessons of for two, thteeand four voices, post free. Aiso catalogtesi Part is io Readers. Experience bassof aIhkind Musie liberal terhs a beachers
its use, at the end no weeks, the child can write the above 13
lessons co:re-tlv to dlictation, can read themr in either script or prmnt,
and can finish the book in ro more weeks.

Sample Box, suitable foc r chiH 1 for 6 months, roc., pastage prepaid. 89 Youye Sti-eet, - Toronfo,
f. chldren 5.c.And London, England.

nnd in oer s Cal.G P PRN I UDND LAULN AIN GREEK CAT
I lht, use the Lr INtERLINeAR C olASSlcS.-pur s ,, Sampie Page ad Catalogue of Schnonfooks fret. C. DSILVER & SONS,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. No. <LL) ios Wanu Street, PHILAELPHTA, Pa.

LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
REVISED PRICE LIST.

Footballs and Football Goods.
We aim at giving the best ball for the price. We buy the best

m ke of the best maker in the world, and for genuine good wearing
balls and perfect shape they are unequalld. 'ihe following are our
prces.

FO0OTBA LLS CO3MPLETE
(McKechine's Covers with McInbsh's Stamped Rubiers.)

No. 1 -Circumference, 20 liches, Price, $1 50.
No 2- 22 " " 1.75.
No. 3- 24 "- 2.00.
No 4- " 26 il 2.40.
No 5-Association size 28 " " 2.75
No 5- " " Buttonless bail " 2.75.

SPECIAL "BLACK BUTTON END" BALL.
(The Well-known Queen's Park Favorite.)

Used with uttmost satisfaction in the following important matches
last season :-Final Cup Tie, Renton vs Cambuslang, played 4 th of
February ; International, Scotland vs. Wales, played oth of March;
International, England vs. Scotland, 17 th of March ; Charity Cup,
Renton vs. Cambuslang, 12th of Mav ; Championship of the World,
Renton vs. West Bromwick, r9th of May.

The above is sufficient to show how this ball is appreciated by the
masters of the game and is sufficient guarantee of its quality and
durability.

PRK-I-3E $9.25 A.

"THE PERFECTION CHROME."
This is the latest and most expensive Ball made, and this is what

Mr. John McDowall, Secretary of the Scottish Football Association
says :-" Have usedt the ' Perfection' Football in the Final Cup Tie,
Djumbarton vs. Hibernians, and International match, Scotland vs.
Ireland, and find it embodies all that its name denotes, simply
Perfection.' "

PRIKI E $3 50 EACH,
Covers Only, McKechine's Best Make-No. r, $r on, No. 2,

$1.15, No. 3, $1.3o, No. 4, $1.6o, No. 5, $1.85. Special Black End,
$2.35. Perfection Chrome, $2.6o.

Rubbers Only, McIntosh's Stamped-No. r, 6oc., No. 2,

7 .c., No. 3, Soc., No. 4, 90c., No. 5, $i.0n.

Infiaters' Rubber Bulb, 75r. each ; Inlaters, brass swith piston,
$1.5o each Rubber Cement (for punctures only), 25:. per lin.
Shin Guards, best two buckle cane and leather, 75c. each.

With each c implete Bill we send free a copy of " Football and
How to Play il Successfilly, 'by A. Kicker, cortainins rules and
valuable hints to player.. On receipt of price any article in above
list will be nailed f ee to any Post Office in Canada or United States.
Send nsoîîey by P.O. Order or Registered Letter to

E<MOFeIN & wiEiJoN,
Importers Football Goodse etc.

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE.
Authorized by the Minîster of Education

No. 5 " INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first lime
placed in the High School Drawing Course ; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell it
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete

No. i-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
ho. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
These books are all uniform in size and style, and constitute a

complete unifornr series. The same plan is followed througlh them
all-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the EXercises based upon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own niatter, and with the exercise, lu every case,is a sace for the student's wnork. Each copy, therefore, is a coi-
plete Tet -book on its subject, and a Drawng Book as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, N<s. r, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he will have a ucform,
and not a mnixed series, coverring the whole subjects of the exami-
nations, sud edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the School of Art.

de Each book is in the direct ine of the curriculum, and is
authorized.

The Retail Trade may place their Orders with their Toronto
Wholesale Dealers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.
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CLUBBINC OFFERS. THe QNLV
APPLIANCES HAVING

Last year a large number of our subscribers clubbed
The Cottage Hearth" and other publications with The ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

Educational Journal. We are prepared to continue the LADIES'.
arrangement for 1889, and repeat last year's announcetmient : Lment: A NEWI LEASE OFJ LIE CUJRED WIT1IO.UT MEI)ICINE
THE COTTAGE I EARTH, AL disass are cured by our Medicated Eectric Bels and Appliances. Ou te principle that ekctriciîy is life,apliances are brought directly into contact with the <liseased part. They act as perfcct absorbents, 1,~ (lestoThe wel-knowa monthly illustrated magazine publication, ofBoston, Mass., 34pgs cotiS department in Family Literature,BosonMas.,34pages,, contains dprment. inFml trtr ing the germs of disease and removing ail iniptities fromt the body. Diseases are .ucccssftilly treated hy correspon5

'usic, Book Reviews. House-keeping, Children's Reading. Fancy dence, as our goods can be applied at home.Wirk, Kitchen and Sick Roon Recipes, etc. The Children's Puzzles
(fom Friday afiternoon in school), are alone worth the subscription.
1 t has among its contributors Edward Everett Hale, Georgý Mac-
donald, L mis C. Moulon, Augustus Moore and others. PRICE,S150 a year. READ HO ME R

We will give THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL and THECOTTAGE HEARTH for $2 a year! Henry Conway, 44 Centre Street, curd of intermittent fever i ten daye; one year's standing tiseil Actina
New subsc, ibers may sead $2, and ge the to papers o the end and Bet. Mrs. S. M. Whitehead, 578 arvis street, a sfferer for years, could nu be iduced to part wi ou'of 889 All present subscribers to the Journal" msy participate Electric Be. M. J. Fuller, 44>/ Centre sreet, coughed eîghteeo monîh ; cureu in two trealosents Iv Actina.m,, this advantage at the sane rate. Observe the tollowing rule: En-

close Su cent on accournt of "The Cottage -eirth," and add oh J. MQuaig, grain mrchant, cured f rheumatsm in the shoulders afcre ail cter renedies failed. W-. 
-Weeds.

entios a noth for every mon h between the date te 89hic sbscri - ParkdalF, ociatica and lame back, cured in fifen days. Win. Nelles, Thessao, cured of lame bck, poir nition is non- paid (see address labei), ac;d 31st December, 1889. For brcast and dyspepsia, after being laid up ail wi nter. D. K. Mason, t! i ing West, cured of catarrhial stomnachexample, a subcriber paid to ist July, i88S, would send $2.76 and
have "Journal" credited 18 month, and "Cottage Hearth" 12dwin Gale, Gleoe, cured of lame hack in ten davs beIt ordered ly his plysician. Mrs. M. C.mouhs, both to end of i889 ; a subscriber paid to 1stJanuary, 1889, Tyler, 273 Berkeley street, cnred of nervocs prostaîlon. D K. Bell, 135 Simce street, cured tf une year'swould send $?: one paid to ist July, 1889, would send $132, for 6 sleeplessneas in îhree days by wearing Lung Shield and uuing Actin. L. B. MeKay, (ieen strt, tolcconisl,nionths of " Journal " and 12 months o î Cottage Hearth," and so
on. Subcribers to " Educational Journal " in Association Clubs cured years i Anni Wray Mann Avenumray subeact 25 cents n sendng a fuît years' sorbscription They invaluable. Mr. Green, Thessalon, cured of pain in the bck and kidneys, said te be parigh's 

disesse. E Riggs,may extend their dates for tii purpuse tf tbey please. 22o AdelaîdeWest, curcd of catarrh by Action. G. S. Pardee, 51 Beverley street, cured of lame back afier aIl*4 Those who desire to see " The Cottage Hearth' beforeac- medicine faied. Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of Paralysia aftercepting this offer may secure a sanple copy free by sending a post-card to THE COTTAGE HEARTH CO., 11 Bromfield Street, Mrs. Andrews, Thessalon, cured ofrheumatism and hip disease ; could net walk without a cane. John ThompBoston, Mass., U.S. son, 109 Adelaide West, cured of a tumor in the eye tn two weeks Actina. Mrs. 268 Chaton
-- Street, cured of a long-standing case of pain in the knee. Mrs. Hatt, 342 St. Clarence Avenue, TorontoWe offer the folowing Clubbing Rates for 1888: cured of blond poison.

Ottti_0r J.,'nec " our Belt and Suspensory have cured me of impotency, writes G. A. I
fer île 1,10. t-1 would not be without your Beit and Suspcnsory for $5o, " writes J. McG. " ForEducational Journal and Cottage tearth, $3.00 $2.00 general debility your Belt and Sunpensocy are cheapSt any price,says SM \C.The Century 5. 50 5' 0 rhese lettera are on file. Mr'. MeClinehy, Thessalon, cured of rheumatism inSt Nieholas. 4.50 400 back antI legs ; very badl case ; laid up a long time. Many more sucît testînoon-Harpers' Magazine, 5.5,) 4.5 i

Bazar, 1550 4.50 -. a.las on file.The Foru M, 6.50 550\ 
/The Weekly Globe, 2.50 2 25 ' C tarrh Impossible under the Influence of ActinaThe Weekly Mail, 2.50 2.25 Cat

£4r Old or nea- subscribers to " Educational journal " lu Teach- Ac ina wilI cure aIl diseases ofthe eye. The eye treated while closed.ers' Asscciation Clubs, nîay subtraCt 25 cents ftem second coumanAcnaseilyrprdfothtratadugs
items, Ai sending for fur yar bf "Mjournal.'edaed ElectrBt and A ee e c ySendc fr Iulustraed Book and journal FREE. NAME THIS PAPER.

Look at this Premium Offer Coniparo Our Goods in Priee to any others.
We will send the following 20 books, paper covers,

post-paid, to everybody who by the 3Ist of January, 1889,
is paid up for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL to 31StDecember, 1889, and adds 25 cents for expense of order. 155 Queen Street West, Toronto.ing and getting the books to the' subscriber's post-ffice.
No matter what your date may be (you will find it on
address label), pay through to Dec. 3rst, 1889, at club &NT ()E CÂN PLAT Ot7n
rates if you belong to a Teachers' Association; add 25c.as above, and the books are yours. A subscriber paid te
Ist Jan., 1889, would, thus, send $i.5o ; and so on.

Read the list : R e a d th e iat:_ _ _ _ I '$ 1 1 5 t o $ 2 0 0 .
The Aunt Maguire Documents. By the author of " The Widow

Bedott Papers." One of the funniest books ever published-fully
equal to its famous predecessor, " Widow Bedott."

Bijah Beanpole's Adventures in New York. By the author of
The Miss Simmens Papers." Full of funny situations, laughableincidents and ridiculous scrapes; A great humorous book.
Perfect Etiquette ; or, How to Behave in Society: A completeinanual for ladies and gentlemen, giving the correct rmies of deport-ient for ail occasions, according to the usages of the best society.
Gulliver's Travels. The remarkable adventures of Lenuel Gul-liver among the Liliputians and Giants. A standard work-this-is the only cheap edition.
STne People's Natural History. Containing interesting descrip-tions, accompanied by illustrations of numerous beasts, birds, rep-tiles, fishes and insects, with much curions information regardingtheir life and habits.

Modern Recitations. A large collection of the most popular reci-tations in prose and verse, both for professional elocutionists andamateurs.
Malwa's Revenge. A novel. By H. Rider Haggard,
Wall Flowers. A Novel. By Marion Harland.
The Merchant's Crime. A Novel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Ivan the Serf. A Novel. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
Hesperia; or, The Lighthouse Star. A Novel. By M. T.

Caldor.
The Misadventures of John Nicholson. A Novel. By RobertLouis Stevenson.
Two Kisses. A Novel By the author of " Dora Thorne."
Bread Upon the Waters. A Novel By Miss Mulock.
Page Ninety-two. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.
A Vagabond Heroine. A Novel. By Mrs. Annie Edwards.
Clouds and >unshine. A Novel. By Charles Reade.The Dream Woman. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins.
George Gaulfield's Journey. A Novel. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Mary Hardwick's Rival. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have aIl their book wantspromptly attended te, either in the new or used line, and atreasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Banks te any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teacierssnd Studerts, mailed or expressed daily.

.5

A great nany lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, bu,
owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we fine that eight out of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us te be able to inform these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
givimg FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and sce
these wonderful Instruments at

THOS.CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS,
The most accurate and best series of wall maps pubished. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHOcosIeF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strcng Cloth, with Roliers, clearly Colored and Varnished.

REGULAR 
REGULARNO. SIZE. PRICE. . SIZE. PIE.1. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 bY 33 inches $3 OO 10. Africa, - · 67 by 5 inche. $4 Pc2. Ontario. 67 by 52 " 4 5 11. British Islands, 7 by 52 m 4 5-3 Quebec, 67 by 52 ' 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, - 6 by 52 4 S04. New Brunswi k, 67 by 52 " 4 50 13. Palestine, - - 67 by 52 4 505. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 67 by 52 " 50 14. The World in Hemispheres, - 67 by 52 4 506. t, orth America, 67 by 52 " 4 50 15. The World cn Mercator's Projection, 67 y '2 4 507. South America, 67 by 52 4 5o 16. United States, - - 8i by 5 2 4oo8. Europe, 67 by 52 " 4 50 17. ' lie Dominion of Canada, - 8. by 52 6 5o9. Asia, 67 by 52 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $1.50, we wîll send one or moreo the above maps, each at $1.oo less than the Regular Prire.
This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps ai 'aholesale raie.In ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give vour nearest exp. ess office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip OffiCe, Toronto.
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IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

SCHOOL SONGS! PATRIOTIC
SONGS! SONGS FOR TUE FAMILY

CIRCLE, and
BRIGHT SONGS FOR PRIMARY1

and ADVANCED> CLASSES.

THE CANADIAN

M usic C ourse
Places the teaching of Vocal Music

on an Educational Basis, applies the
same methods and principles that
direct good teaching in other school
studies, and lightens the labor of
teachers by furnisling abundance of
the choicest iaterial arranged lu the
most available form for classwork.

A Progressiue Series of Music Readers
for euery grade of School

Instruction
COMPLETE IN THREE BOOKS.

BOOK z.-Numerous exercises in the first three steps of the Tonic
Sol-fa method, with a carefully graded selection of bright songs
suitable for prmary classes, arranged for one and two voices.
Price 15c.

BOOK 2.-Exercises in Time, Tune, and Voice-training, with a
choice selection of Patriotic and other School Songs, arranged
for two voices to the fourth step of the Tonic Sol-fa method.
Also an introduction to the finst steps of the Staff Notation.
Suitable tur intermediate classes. Price, aoc.

BOOK 3 -- Advanced exerc"ses in Time, Tune, and Voice-training,
with a practical application of the Tonic Sol-fa system as an
interpretation of the Staff N tation. Numerous Part Songs
and Glees, arranged for two, three and four voices, comprising,
with new and original, many gems of recognized merit. Suit.
able for advanced classes, for high schools and evening enter-
taiiments. Price, 25c.

TEACHERS' HAND BOOK.-Explaining and illustrating the
use of the above books, and the various steps in teaching the
Tonic Sol-fa system in accordance with modern methods. Will
be ready January ist. Price, 5oc.

The Tolic Sol-fa Molulators,
OR, CHARTS FOR TEACHING TUNE.

No. r.-Three columns including chromatic tones. Contains all
that is necessary ?r Books t and 2. Price, paper. 15c.;
mounied or. canvas with rollers, vamist ed, 35c.

No. 2 -Five columns of diatonic and chromatic scales. Contains
aIl toat is necessary for Book 3 and intermediate Certificate,
Tonic Sol-fa College. Price, paper, aoc.; mounted on canvas
with rollers, varnished, 5oc.

It bas been fully demonstrated in the Public Schools of Montreal,

Toronto, Hamilton, Stratford, etc., where Tonic Sol-fa bas been

introduced, that from ten to fifteen minutes judiciously devoted to

music each day, will enable pupils to acquire the ability to read

music at sight as intelligently as they read an English author.

CAlii PUBLISHING CO'Y
(LIMITED),

TO-EO~NTTO..

GRIP! Bound Volume for 1887. MR. G. A. HENTY'S NEW BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

We have now something tasty and valuable to offer our JUST PUBLISHED.
readers and the public.

The Bound Volume of GRIP, for 1887, In cloth, elegant, olisine edges. Beautifully Illustrated.

Is ready for delivery, and will be ,ound a source of con-
stant entertainment and pleasing reference.

It has every number of GRIP for the year, and is The Lion of St. Mark. A Tale of Venice. $2.îo,

beautifully bound in cloth, with gilt lettering-making Captain Bayley's Heir. A Tale of the Gold Fields
book of more than 8on pages. of California. $2.10.

Though the binding alone is worth $1.25, the book The Cat of Bubastes. A Story of Ancient Egypt.
will be sold at $175.

The Low Price of $2.50.
Send in your orders at once and get this beautiful

volume.

The Grip Printing and fublishing Company,
26 and 28 Font Street West, Toronto.

BUCKnc bELL Füüuumt
Bella.ofPureCopperandTin orchu-*
ý8rhoole, Fire Alrrî,ars »t
WÂaRaNTS.D. Cat.liague sent Fse

VANDUZEN & TrT. Cinci.nati

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
72 tn 76 Kip Street West - - TORONTO.

T0 
TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect

rtjculation. If your teeth are decayed haive themi capped and
crawned by the Land sysrem. a bis process s new, beautful and
durable. No extractiag ; no long, tedious operations; no pain.
Ail oeratios known to modern dentistry skilifully done at very
Smal fees.-CHAS. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, vonge street,
Toronto.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

THE "'MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK,
PATENTED JANUARv 14TH, 1886.

Send for Circulàrs and Price Lists. Name this paper. See

our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. Bostwick, - 56 King Street Wes

Special (Offers.
We will send The Educational Journal three months

and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.00.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $i.co.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical Englîsh, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for

$5.50.
We will send The Educational Journal one year and

Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $1 i-50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $11.50.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

Mr. Hfenty's other Historical Tales.

Beautifully illustrated and elegant'y bound. $2.10 each.

Bonnie Prince Charlie A Tale of Fontenoy and
Culloden.

With Wolfe in Canada; or, The Winning of a
Coninrnt.

For the Temple. A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem.
The Young Carthaginian. A Story of the Times

of Hannibal.
The Lion of the North. A Tale of Gustavus Adol-

phus and the Wars of Religion.
With Clive In India; or, The Beginnings of an

Empire.
In Freedom's Cause. A Story of Wallace and Bruce.
Through the Fray. A Story of the Luddite Riots.
Under Drake's Fîag. A Tale of the Spanish Main.
True to the Old Flag. A Tale of the American War

of Indep2ndence.

The Following are $1.75.

In the Reign of Terror. The Adventures of a
Westminster Boy.

Orange and Green. A Tale of the Boyne and Lim.
erick.

For Name and Fame ; or, Through Afghan Passes.
The Bravest of the Brave ; or, With Peterborough

in Spain.
The Dragon and the Raven; or, The Days of King

Alfred.
St. George for England. A Tale of Cressy and

Poitiers.
By Sheer Pluck. A Tale of the Ashanti War.
A Final Reekonlng. A Tale of Bush Life in Aus-

tralia.
Faeing Death; or, The Hero of the Vaughan Pit.

MR. MANVILLE FENN'S BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

In cloth, elegant, olivine edges. Beautifully illustrated.

$2.10 each.

Quicksilver; or, A Boy with no Skid te his Wheel.
(Just Published.)

Diek o' the Fens. A Romance of the Great East
Swamp.

Devon Boys. A Tale of the North Shore.
Brownsmith's Boy.
Bunyip Land. The Story of a Wild Journey in New

Guinea.
The Golden Magnet. A Tale of the Land of the

Incas.
In the King's Name; or, The Cruise of the " Kestrel.'

The Following are $1.75 each.

Mother Carey's Chieken. Her Voyage to the Un-
known Isle.

Yussuf the Guide. Being the Strange Story of Tra-
vels in Asia Minor.

Menhardoc. A Story of Cornish Nets and Mines.
Patience Wins ; or, War in the Works.
Nat the Naturalist. A Boy's Adventures in Eastern

Seas.

BLACKIE & SON'S Catalogue of Books for Young Pole,
containing a Synopsis of the contents of each book, may be h of
the principal Booksellers.

13LACIIE -& SON,
London and Edinburgh. And sold by ail Booksellers in the

Dominion.
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As, in many cases, only Single Copies of the following SCHOOL BOOKS are in Stock,

Early Orders should be placed.
Rogular 0:

HISTORY. Price
History of the British Empire. By Wiliam Francis

Collier, LL.D. ................................---- $ 9o
A Child's Hi tory of England. By Charles Dickens.

Volume Il. ...................................... 50
A Short History of the Canadian Pecple. By George

Bryce, M.A., LL D.............................2 50
Summary of Eng sh Historv from the Roman Conquest

t) the present time. By A. B. Eidwards.............
Swi tton's 'utlines of the World's History-ancient,

mediæv .and modern, with an appendix containing a
brief history of the United States...................r oo

School History of Rme, from the foundation of th- city
to the extinction of the empire of the we-t. Abidged
from [iean Merivale's ueneral History of Rome. By
C. Puler, M .A...................... .............. 2 25

Scho,l Hi tory of G, eece. By Rev. George Cox, M.A.
With maps........................................1 25

King Edward the Sixth on the Supremacy. Edited by
Robert Ports, M .A. ........ .. .-.. · · · · · · · 90

EPOCHS OF ANCIENT HISTORY
The Greeksand thePersians. ByRev. G. W. Cox, M.A. 90
Tire Athenian Empire. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A..... 90
The Early Empire. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ........... go
The Age of Antonines. By W. W. Capes, M. . ...... 90
Rise of the Macedonian Empire. By A. M. Curtis .... 90
The Gracchi Marius and Sul'a. By A. H. Beesly ...... 90
The Roman Tr-umvirates. By Charles Merivale, D.D. 90

GREEK.
An Elementary Greek Grammar. ByJ. H. Smith......i 50
A Syntax of Attic Greek. By F. E. Thompson, Assistant

Master Marlborough C>llege .......... .......... .... 2 oo
A Smaller Grammar of the Greek Laneulge. Abridged

from the larger grammar of Dr. G. Curas, Professor in
the University of Leips-c............................1 oo

Initia Grwcit. Part Il. By Wm. Smith. D.C L., LL.D.
Fifth edi ion............ ....... -... .......... . 2 5

Ini.ia Graecia. Part III. By W. Smith. D.C.L , LL.D., 25
Scenes fron Euripides. • Rugby edition. By Arthur

Sidgwick, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge........................................... 50

Xenophon Agesilaus, with syntax, rules and references,
notes and iodexes. By R. W. Taylor, M.A., Head-
master of Kelly College, Tavistock...........----.... 90

LATIN.
Easy Latin Prose Exercises. By Henry Musgrave

Wilkins, M.A., author of "A Manual of Latin Prose
Composition.".................................... 90

The Beginners' Latin Exercise Bock. By Rev. C. Sher-
wil Dawe, B.A., Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain St.
Mark's CAlege ................................... 5o

Principia Latina. Part HII. By W. Smith, D.C L.,LL.D.i 25
Principia Latina. Part IV. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.i oo
A Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Composition.

By Thomas Kerchever Arnold, M.A. Revised and
ccrrected by Rev. J. A. Spencer, M.A.................i 5o

GERMA N.
A Practical and Easy Method of Learning the German

Language. By F. Ahn, Doctor of Philosophy and
Professor in the College of Neu s .................... 50

Elementary German Reader. Consisting ofse'ections in
prose and poetry. chiefly from standard German writers.
By W. H. Woodbury .......... ..... .... 1 25

Elementary German G-ammar. With exercises by Carl
Eduard Aue...................................... 50

Complete Method of the German Language. By Dr. P.
Hen.......... ............................... 2 25 t

FR ENCH.
Key to Arnold's First f rench Book. By C. J. Delille,

late French Master at Chris's Hospital ............. g
An elementary French Grammar. By Dr. V. De Fivas,

M.A., F.E.I.ý., Member of the Grammatical Society
of Paris. etc........................................ 70

Motern Practical French Grammar, for schools and pri-
vate students. By M. Michel, B.A., of the University
of Paris....................................... 1 00

French Conversation.Grammar. By Dr. Emil Otto;
revised by Ferdlinand Bocher, Instructor in French at
Harvard Univeriy............................... 2 oo

Edmond About, with notes and explanations. Edited by
Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B D., and Gustave Masson, B.A. 70

Charlotte Corday. By Francais Pousord ............... 50

-1>R. GILES'KEYS TO TiE CLASSIC
The Audria and Eunuchus of Terence. Constructed

With the texts into English, literally, and wcrd for
Word, by Rev. Dr. Gile...................... •..... 9

Cicero against Catalîne. Vol.I ..................... 90Schille',s Revolt of the Netherlands. Books I.-IV...... go

lerel Tegaiar Offfred
at A GEB A, TC. Prie l

Elem-nts ofAlgebra. Lie igied for theoe of Canadian
50 grammar and common scisools. By John Herbert

Sangster, M.A. , M.D ............................ $ 30 25
25 Simple Exercises in Mensuration-. Designed for tise use

orGramnar and Higis Sciools. By John Herbert
175 Sangster, M.IA., NI.LD. ....... ...................... 20 20

Alzebri for B-gi iner. Ily James Loudon, M.A.. Pro-
lo fesor of Maurhemat cs and .Naturai Piîosopisy, Univer-sity College, 'lorn!o ............................... 30 20

Exercise. ori Algebra. By J. Harin Smith, M.A.. lare
50 Iectureratst PouernsCIlege. Cauuibiige. Newedition go So

Rudimentary Alg.hra. Designed for tiseuse of Canadian
Sahiol... By B. H,.nnta,i................... ..... 25 20

WHI1TE'S LATIY and GREEK TEXTS.
75ViradiAri id. Bo)kVIII. With a vocabulary by John50 3

Virgiî's Georgice. Book IV ....... ............ ....... 3 2

50 C2eat',. GallicWr Bo,kV VI........................ 35 g
Cicero Cato tise El'er on Old Age ..................... 5o 30
Ho ~race Odes. I ook I .............. ... ............. 35 2040Xntcpion's Anabasu., 15ok 111I.... .................. 50 .3t,

40 Xenopison'êt Anabasis. Book V ............ ........... 50 30
40 Selections from Civid's Fasti and Epistles ........ 35 20
40 Livy. Bock XXII. Witb explanatory and grammatical
40 notes and a vocaisulary of proper names .............. qo 6o

5D

40 WEALES CLASSIC-AL SERIES.
Select Dialogues of Lucian. Witis Engliss notes by

Henry Young, late Second SSaster of Guildford Gram-
75 mar iSciool ........................................ 35 20

Virgil's Ifuneid. Books VII -XII. With Fngliss notes
t ou by Henry e oung. Nem edition ; revised and improved 70 40

Homer'sIllisd. Part IV. Boous XIX.-XXIV. Notes
isy Rev. I. H-. L. Leary, 1).C. L... ý.................5o 30

5. Humer'; Illiad. Part III. B uuks XIII.-XVIII. Notes
by Rev. T. H4. L. Leary, D.C.L .................... 5o 30

50 Herodotus. Tise Terpsichuore. Erate and Polymnia,
5. u itis appendix and Eng:isis notes isy Rev. T. H. L.

Leary, fl.C.L..................................... 70 40
Livys History of Rove. BoollII., IV. and V. With

25 Englisis notes by Henry Y'oung ..................... 5c, 30
Introduction to Study of Natural Phi!oopisy. By C.

'Iomlinson ........................................ 3 20

5

50 CATENA CLASSICORUI.
Terenti Comaedix-

Andria et Eunuchus.............................. 1 50 75
50 Andria, mith Introduction on Prosody .............. 25 6o

At istophani's ComoediS-
Tise Acbarnians and tise Knigbts .................. 40 lu.5 Tise Wasps ..................................... 1 25 6o

50 Sopisoclis Tragaedioe-The Electra .... ...... ... ..... 1, 2 Go
50 Herodoti H storia. Book Il. Edited by H. G. Woods,

M.A..............................................175 ' 00
STisucydices. Tise istory of thse mar isetween tise Pelo-75 ponr.ebians and Atisenians. BooksI. andl I...2 00 1 25

Tise Illiad of Homer. , Books I -XII. Witispreface and
notes by S. H. Reynolds, M.A..................... 2 ou t 25

V5fKELLY'S KEYS TO THE CLASS1CS.
Viril ,ied.Books VII.-XII. Literally translated

5o by Roicoe Morgan, B.A ............... 5o 30
50ICicero Catn, Major. Literally translater! by W. Lewers. 35 20

30 TE XT BOOKS 0F SCIENCE.
Theory of Hea-. By J. Clerc Maxwell, M.A., Honor-

50 ary Fellow of Trinity Courege......................1 25 75
Introduction t te Study of Chemical Philosopisy. By

William A. Tilden, Professor of Cisemistry in tise
Mason College, Birmingham ....... ............. 25 715

50 Princip'es of Mechanirs. By T. M. Gcodeve, M.A.,
Lecturer on Applied Mechanirs at tise Royal Scisool of
Mxes ...........................................

2 5 7535 Qualitaive Cisemical Analysis and Laisora ory Practice.
By T. E T ortie, Ph. Di., F.R.S., and NI. M. Pattison
Muir, I'.R.S.E....................................1 25 75

50 An Easy Intr.duction to Cisemiýtry. Edited isy tise Rev.
Arthsur Rugg, MLA., and Walter T. Gaolueo, B.A.
V. us numerous il uýataions........................go 50

Co An Introduction to tise Stedy of Heat. By J. Hamblin
Smitis, M.A.......................................go 50

35 Tise Pri ciples of Dsssmis%. An elem.enaiy text-baok
25 for science stridents. By R. WoriielI, M.A......2 on 1 2u

's. AnFElemertary Treatise u.n Heat. By Balfour Stewart,LL.D., F.R.S ....... ............ ............... 250 1 50
Exercises in Practical Cisemistry. Vol. I. Elemrntary

50 exerrte. By A. G. Vernon.Harcourt. M.A., F R S..,g ..
50 and H. G. Mlada., M.A., F.C.S ................... 0so

50 jPractical Cisemistry l'ie firat principles of qualitative
50 analysis. lay William A. Tildtn, F.C.S .............. 5c, 25

Regtlar Offered
Elemnts f .hemitrPrice ait

Elements of Chsemistry. Including the most recent dis-
co'eries and appications of the science to medicine and
ph rmacy and to the arts. By Robert Kane, M D.,
M.R. I. A.,P.ofessor of Natural Philosophy to the RoyalDubtin So iety, etc.............................$3 00 t 50

Elementary Treatise on Natural Philosophy. By A.Privat D schanel; transla ed and edited with ex en-
siveaddit- ns byJ. D. Everett,M. ý.,L.C.L., F.R.S.E.,
m four parts. P.,rt Il. kieat- --..................... i 50 75

Handbook of Natural and Experimental Philosophy.lflustraed witsnrinety diag ams..................... 35 20
Our Pojies. An tlementary textbiok of Human Physio-

1,gy, with îo> quest ons f r examination. By E lis A.
Davidson, author o Linear Drawig, etc.. etc.. · · · · · 35 2o

Introductory Trxtbook of Geolagy. Bv David Page,LL.D , P.G.S , Prof-sor of Gelogy in the Durihan
Univer.ity Coîlege of Phy.ical Sieice, Newcastle-on-
Tyne.... ........................ ...........-...- . 9 5 5o

Geoloey By James Geikie, F. R.S., of H.M. GeologicalSurvey........................................... 
35 20

ENGLISH SCHOOL CLASSICS, ETC.
Shakspeare's King Richard the Seco: d. With exp!ana-

tory and illustrative notes. By the Rev. John Huniter,
M.A . ...- - - - . . ..... 35 2o

Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel. With introduction, r otes
and glossary. By J. Surtees Phillpotts, M.A. Part Il.
Cantos Il. and III....................... ......... 20

Macaulay's Essay on Hallam's Constitutional History.Edited with notes. By Hugi F. Boyd ............ . 35 go
Macaulay's Esay on Mo-re's Life of Lord Byron. Edited

wuhnotes. By Frances Shorr, B.A.................. 30 15
Scott's Marmion. With introduction and notes. By T.C. L. Armstrong, M. A., LL. B...................... 6c 30
Goldsmith's Deserted Villare. Cowper's Task (Book II1.

the G rden), and the De Coverley Papers (from the
Spectato,). Edited with lives, notes, introductory
c.hapters and examination questions. By William Wil.
iams, B.A., Headmaster of Collingwood Collegiate

Institute......................................... 6o 30
The Deserted Village and Task. Notes by McLeod and

Storr.. .......................................... 50 25
The Deserted Village, Task, and Addison's Sir Roger deCoverley. lI one volume. Notes by J. Millar, B.A.,H.M. St. Thomas Coll. Inst......................... 75 40The Deserted Village, The Task, and Sir koger de Cov-

erley. In one volume. Notes by Walter McLeod,
F.R.G.S., F.C.P.; Francis Storr, B.A.. and C. P.
Mulvaney, M.A ........ .......................... 60 30

Marmion and Burke's Reflections. Notes by J. Millar,B.A ..........-..-............................. oo 50
Traveller and Elegy. With notes by C Sankey, M.A.,and F. Storr, B.A. (Interleaved)................... 40 20
Traveller and Elegy. With notes by Stevens and Morris 40 20
The Traveller, Elegy and Burke's Reflections. Notes byMillar........................................... 

60 30
Thomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With

Notes by H. Strang, M.A., and T. C. L. Armstrong,M .A .............................. ..... ......... 75 40
Tihomson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With-

out notes................. ............. . . . 20
Milton's Paradise Lost. Books I. and II. With notes

by* C. P. Mason, B.A.. F.C.P....................... 30 20
Cowper's Task (Books III. and IV.) and Coleridge's The

Iriend. With notes by John Millar, B.A., St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, and Prof. Wells ................ 50 25

Cowper's Task (Bcoks III. and IV.) and Coleridge's The
Frtend. Without notes............. ............... 25 15

Shakspeare's King Henry V. Edited by the Rev. Charles
E. Moberly, M.A., Rector of Colin Rogers .......... 70 35

Shakspeare's Romeo and Juliet. With introductory me-marks, explanatory, grammatical and philological
notes, etc. By Samuel Neil........................ 35 20

The Pro-ogue to Chaucer-s Canterbury Tales. With
explanatory notes, a glossary and life of uhe poet for
the use of colleges and schools. Edited by Walter
McLeod, F.R.G.S., F.C.P., etc. .................... 35 20

SPELLING BOOKS.
The Pocket Spelling Guide. Contai ing about i5,ooo of

the most difficult words in the English janguage... . 20 Io
The Pictorial Spel ing and Reading Book. Containing

sur.p le lessons for reading and spelling. By Samuel
Webster......................................... 35

MISCELLANEOUS.
Routledge's British Reading Book. Illustrated with 220

Wood cuts....................................... 35 2o
An Introduction to the Art of Re ding. With suitable

accentuation and intonation for the use of teachers.
Fourth edition.................................... 35 20

Geographical Reader, Book I. How people live on the
earth and a journey round the world. By J. M. D.
Meiklejohn M.A., Professor ,f Education in the Uni.
versity of St. Andrews............................. 35 2o

W. J. GAGE & CO., 54 Front St. West, Toronto.
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Education Department, Ontario.
I888-1889.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS

FOR TEACHERS' THIRD, SECOND AND FIRST CLASS
GRADE C, N N-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

CLASS III.

English.-The following Selections from the High
School Reader:-

No. VIII. Walton-Angling.
XXV. Burke-On the attacks on his Pen-

sion.
a " XXX. Scott-The Trial by Combat at the

Diamond of the Desert.
No. LIX. Lever-Waterloo.

LXI. Newman-The Plague of Locusts.
LXXXVIII. Lowell-The Robin.

11I. Shakespeare-The Trial Scene in
" The Merchant of Venice.

* "V. Herrick-To Daffodils.
XX. Gray -The Bard.

XXXI. Wordqsworth-To a Highland Girl.
XLI. Shelley-The Cloud.

* LXIV. Aytoun-The Island of the Scots.
LXVII. Longfellow-The Hanging of the

Crane.
* LXIX. Clough-" As Ships becalmed at

Eve."
LXXV. Rosetti-The Cloud Confines.

LXXIX. Tennyson-The Lord of Burleigh.
LXXX. " "Break, break, break."

LXXXI. " The Revenge.
CI. Swvinburne-The Forsaken Garden.

Latin-Cæsor-Bellum Gallicum, I., 1-33.
French- De Fivas' Introductory French Reader.
Grman - High School German Reader (Grimm,

Kinderund-Haus-Märchen.)

CLASS Il.
Egl.sh-.Sott- Lay f the Last Minstrel.

GoldsmitA-Citizen of the World. Preface
and Nos. 13, 14, 23, *2 5 , 26,
30, 36, 37, 49, 50, 55, 60.

Ltin-- Cicero- In Catilinam I.
Vir gil- Æneid V.
Cæsar- Ballum Gallicum I., 1-33.

French- Lamartine-Christopher Columb.
Germa i-Hauff- Das Kaite Herz.

Schiller- Der Gang nach dem Eisenham-
mer.

CLASS I.-GRADE C.

English- Shakespeare -As you like it.
Goldsmith- (Same selections as for Class Il.)

Greek - Demosthenes-Philippics I., IL.
Homer- Odyssey VI.

Latin- Horace- Odes III.
Livy- XXIII.

French- Scri>e- Le Verre d'Eau.
<Lrman--Schiller- Belagerung von Antwerpen

(Clarendon Press Series.)
Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIo, July, I88.

N.B. -Subi ects for Grades A and B, First Class, may
be obtained by addressing the Education Department,
Toronto.

Those sele:tions marked with an asterisk will be repeated for
1889-90.

Toropto
• olleúe

Thoroughinstruct.
on io evev, branch

*tr,imentat and The ofM u ic
orercal, by except-ionally welt qalified and OrchestraI and

eachrs. t.arge 3. Organ8chooI
and capacious Music Hall. students of Orchestral Instruments
have the special advantage of practical experience in a, orchestra
cf .sioty performers, Vocal Stadesîs take part iii a large chorus.
gaieiiog experience ia Oratorio aod classîcat wnrks, .Ail courses
rIcoghty practical, whether forprofess ona oramateur stden

Ail Stu ents participate FREE o concerts and lectures on har-
laooy, acoustcs and ail other subjects necessary ta a proper mo
sical education. 'rFRMS: C]aSS or p rivate taillas. $5 toaS3
F. H. Torrington, Director, a2-14 embroke St., TORONTD

Church and School BELLS.
SIZES AND PRICES

Diam of W,'e't wvith Costo
bel. yoke and bell and

fraame. hang's
-J. 6 25in........a30 lhs........$25 CO
No. 6j, 27 n....- -3 4olbs......... 3 oo
No. 7 , 30 in........ 4 9o bs ........ 5oo
NO.8, 34 i .. ..-- 7 3otbs....--.. 75 S
No. 9, 38 in........ 9 25 1bs ....... r30 oo

RU MSEV .d CO., Saeoca Faln$, N Y., U.S.A.

Provident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE

Room D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,

Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays
the agents well. It is to your interest to send for

Prospectus, Claims Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,
WILLL.A.]ME JC]]US, - - Managing Director.

The Best Books for ail kinds of Entertainments and Exhibitions
THE ELOCUTIONISTS1 ANNUAL. - Sixteen numbers.

"The best series of speakers published." No one should be char'ter and AgD situas.-Pper
without ail the numbers. Paper binding, each 30 cents. Cloth, binding, 30 cents. Boards, 50 cents.
50 cents.

BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS.-Five vol- READING AS A FINE ART.-By Earnest Legnuve.
umes. Each volume contains three numbers of Thte Elocution- aUd on the uinth edition by Abby Langdon Alger.

int' Arais, i th orer f thir ssu. Coth eah $.Io inaluable to every Teacher, Public Reader and Speaker. Clothist's Annual, in the order of their issue. Cloth, each $1.50. hniFull set, five volumes in a box, $5.0b.n g, 5o cents.

CHILD'S OWN SPEAKER.-For children of five years. ELOCUTIONARY CHARTS,-
Paper binding, 15 cents. Boards, 25 cents. I. OUTLINE Or ELOCUTION. A large watt chart. 6ox 72 iuches,

LI TLE PEOPLE'S SPEAKER.-For children of ten handsomety mounted. Tle arrangement of this chart s strîking
years. Paper binding, 15 cents. Boards, 25 cents. and suggestive, and presents a clear and practicat anatysis of the

whote subject. $5.o0.
YOUNG FOLKS RECITATIONS. Nos. 1 and 2.- 2. TABLE 0F VMCAL ExERcTs. A smatt wat chart. 32 x 4 4

For children of fifteen years. Paper binding, each 15 cents. iuches, handsomely uounted. The distinctive aims of this chart
Boards, 25 cents. are to secore pUrity, power, ftexibitity and character of tone.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S DIALOGUES.-For chil:ren of ten
years. New and original. Everything bright and fresh. Paper SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CEURCE ENTERTAIN-
binding, 25 cents. Boards 40 cenS- MENTS.-Respunsive Exercises, Dramatized Bible Stories,

Dialogues, Recitations, etc., al! based upon or ittustratiug some
YOUNG FOLKS' DIALOGUES.-For ebildren of fifteen Bibticat truths. Paper binding, 30 cents. Boards, 5o cents.

s E thi itt i Il f h b k
years. very ng wr en espec a y or t - oo . aperinding, 25 cents. Boards, 40 cents.

YOUNG FOLKS' ENTERTAINMENTS.-Contains Mo-
tion Songs, Concert Pieces, Charades, Pantomimes, Tambourine
and Fan Dri Is. Tableaux, etc. Paper binding, 25 cents. Boards,
40 cents.

CHOICE HUMOR.-For reeding and recitation. The latest
and best book of humor published. Paper binding, 30 cents.
Boards, 50 cents.

CHOICE DIALECT.-For reading and recitation. Irish,
Scotch, Frenci, German, Negro, etc. Covers a broad range of
sentiment. Paper binding, 30 cents. Boards, 50 cents.

HOW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER.-By Wm.
Pittenger. Shows in a simple and concise way how any person
of ordinary perseverance and gocd con.mon sense may become a
ready and effective public speaker. Paper binding, 30 cents.
Boards, 5o cents.

PRACTICAL ELOCUTION.-Enlarged to contain one hon-
dred pages of the choicest selections, adapted to class-room drill
or for reading and recitation. Cloth binding, $1.25.

EKTEMPORE SPEECH.- Every public speaker would like
to speak extemporaneously if he cou;d learn how to do so. This
book tells how to'do it. Cloth binding, $1.25.

CHOICE DIALOGUES.-Everything specially written 'or this ORATORY.-By Rey. Henry Ward Beecher. A n asterty ora-
boltk by a corps of ab'e witers. Suited to all occasions. Paper tion by one of our jt Orators. Cit.th, 40 cents
binding, 30 cents. Bo..rds, 50 cents. WITE SUNLIGHT 0F POTENT WORDS-By Rev.

CLABSIC DIALOGUES AND DRAMAS.-Selected from John S. McIntosh, DO. A schotarty and elcquent oration on
the works of the best dramatists. Paper binding, 30 cents. characteristics of effective public detivery. Limp ClOth, 25
Boards, 5o cents. cents.

Above books for sale by all booksellers and newsdealers, or mailed upon receipt of price to any part of the United States or Canada.

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY,
PubltLEs . SHOEAKER, Manager. No. 1124 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

] VA]R & 00_
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books requited for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOiLS.

Save time, saveyeorry, lave disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONOE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 (f), read

as follows:
Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make Teaclbers and Boards of Trustees tl4e fo11owiig offers

Concise Imperial, best binding,
Webster's Unabridged,full bound,
Lippincott's Gazetteerfull bound, -

- '$5.50
11.50

- 11.50
Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Libsrru " H et
miue Ot$W& .
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